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THE HOME OF MY CHILDHOOD

Mrs. F. E. Rogers.

I am sitting alone tonight, darling, 
And dreaming of days gone by.

Of the dear old place, where in inf ancy
I first saw the starry sky.

And the huge gray rocks, that in silence 
stood,

Bike sentinels, towering high.

As if nature, in one of her grandest 
freaks

Had soattered them here and there,
On the velvet sod of the meadow green, 

Or in places brown and bare;
Some stood as if with skillful hand,

They were set, with wondrous care.

And the beautiful hills of my native 
land,

Sun-cTowned, as in days of yore,
That to the eyes of childhood

Were like the gleams of tire' sun-lit 
shore, \

To my vision came, and bright memories 
Of scenes I may view no more.

The pebbly brook and swift running 
stream,

The pond at the foot of the hill,
In which were reflected the trees and 

the sky ' .
In its depths; and the old saw mill- 

Makes music each day but the seventh.
Meant rest, as it murmured, be still,

I have cherished the dear old memories 
And pictured them o’er and o’er;

I know every spot on the homestead, 
The trees and the fruit, that they 

bore—
The home of my childhood, the dearest 

spot
On the fair New England shore.

In looking back over fifty years,
. Sad changes we all can trace;
But the sweet home pictures I’ve stored 

away,
No change can ever efface.

Dear Grandpa, way up in the nineties, is 
there,

With his stately form and grace,

A hero of revolutionary times, 
Of the grand old Puritan stock,

For freedom and right his soul was 
stamped,

And in principle firm as a rock.
His motto in life was, justice to all, K

In the pathway of honor to walk.

The dear old home of my childhood!
I know of some land-marks so fair,

But the castles I built in my day dreams 
Have vanished like bubbles of air. .

We are nearing the City of Hight, 
darling,

The home of dear loved ones is there.

—Sterling, Ill. '

A WORD FOR THE PAST, WHAT 
ÖF THE FUTURE?

B. F. FRENCH.

We as Spiritualists, mediums and 
speakers have in the last 55 years 
accomplished a greater work, far 
greater than many of us realize be
cause it is a leaven that works sec
retly and silently in the divine hu
man soul, lifting the mental and 
spiritual desires of men and women 
far above the superficial, spectac
ular, and frivilous affairs of mater
ial life. We have, by the aid and 
guidance of those in celestial life, 
torn away the pall of doubt and 
hopelessness which crushed and al
most paralyzed the life and con
sciousness of many millions of our 
fellow men, aa^d have given cause 
for trillions of our glorified race in 

’ higher spheres to sing songs of 
eternal love and praise.

Our work has been a peculiar 
one, manfesting largely in individ
ual life, very often opposed by 
social friends, and unaided, perhaps 
persecuted, by our nearest and 
dearest relatives; such a work has 
required firmness, patience, and a 
worshipful love of truth, and an 
untiring devotion to the interests - 
and upbuilding of humanity on 
earth, and filial obedience to our 
arisen helpers and guides.

What of the future? Progress 
is eternal; we are spirits now; there 
is no stopping place in the divine 
life; our cause will proceed and ex
pand until its vital principles shall 
enlighten and spiritualize all man
kind yet “we must not sleep on 
guard” we have only cleared away 
the brush and demolished the out
works of the enemy, the main for
tress with its gloomy walls and 
truth defying embattlements re
main almost unscathed, and the 
hosts of mammon and theology are 
straining every nerve to obstruct 
our divine work, and to continue 
their influence and rule over the 

uncultered masses; perhaps 1 may 
not say that another step forward 
is essential to our continued growth 
but I do not say that that vital doc
trine announced by the angel world 
in the beginning of the new dispen
sation, namely “we have come to 
redeem the world from the thral
dom of ignorance, poverty and 
crime, and to destroy the prestige 
and power of a commercial and 
paganistic religion,” should be 
placed in the foreground of the 
spiritual field and accentuated as 
the present and immediate future 
sphere and character of Spiritual
istic effort.

A theistic, idolatrous idealism 
has cursed the world for ages; 
man’s central thought has been 
kept upon the unknown and the 
unknownable, thus inculcating al
most a total ignorance and disre
gard of human- rights and of his 
own divine life and natural immor
tality. Humanity is silently sigh
ing for a religion of facts, of re
ality, sick, weary, confused destroy
ing each other by thousands, how 
gladly it would, if it only could, 
cast off a theistic religion of cold 
and heartless formality and accept 
with joy, a warm living magnetic 
and natural religion of man.

When the divinity of man is re
cognized by the governing element 
in society, there will be no sweat 
shops, the lives of little children 
and helpless females will not be al
lowed to be coined into gold by 
capitalism through the.agency of 
an effete and unjust industrial sys
tem; then every child of earth will 
be looked upon as sacred, his or 
her life and rights venerated as 
divine.

When the idea of divinity^s re
moved the unknown, the mythical 
and unreal, and placed where it 
belongs in man, the living, the real, 
the highest immortal, the only 
known divinity, then our earth will 
blossom as the rose, and an affirm
ative answer to the prayer so often 
felt and expressed, “Thy King
dom come, Thy will be done on 
earth as it is in heaven,” will be at 
our door.

I have brought to view a mere 
glimpse of the future field of labor 
for the van-guard pf our ranks, 
should they fail to occupy the field, 

then the hosts in cnlestial life, who 
are leading this movement and con
quest will give the vineyard to 
those who will do their will and 
bidding.

San Francisco, Cal.

THAT COMING FIGHT.

J. P. RIPLEY.

The distinguishing characteristic 
of “religion” is worship, and wor
ship orignated in the personal or 
anthropomorphic idea of God. 
Men do not usually worship an 
“omnipresence”—not in a temple 
and with the aid of a priesthood. 
Scientists do not thus worship 
“matter,” nor philosophers, the 
absolute or Infinite Being. It seems 
to be perfectly natural to worship a 
great man. God in a temple dedi
cated to that purpose and with an 
ordained priesthood officiating, but 
something incongruous in thus 
worshiping a God who is in ail time 
and place and therefore omnipres
ent in all things.

Orthodoxy retains the anthropo
morphic idea of God; therefore, 
the full forms of worship, and 
the temple and priesthood. Liberal 
church people pass on to the abso
lute concept of God, but retain 
something of the forms of worship, 
which obtained under the anthro
pomorphic concept. We do not 
pretend to say whether liberal 
church people, in this, are influ
enced most by emotional habit, or 
by a^desire to break as little as 
possible with orthodoxy. Liberal 
church people also retail the 
temple and priesthood, but put 
them to a slightly different use.

Notwithstanding the conservative 
effort of liberal church people to 
prevent an open rupture with -or- 
thoxy, by claiming something of 
the forms of worship, temple and 
minister, the former is likely to 
continue widening. It would be 
difficult to see anywhere ahead any 
sort of compromize between ortho
doxy, and those liberal churches 
which, not only have the absolute 
concept of God, but also set the 
Bible down as ordinary Jewish 
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literature, and Christ as a good and 
great man, but in no other special 
sense the Son of God. In fact it 
seems that the “coming fight” is to 
be between liberal churches and 
orthodoxy rather than between 
these, and out-and-out liberals, and 
it is likelytcTlde a bitter fight; these 
parties are in /lose touch with each 
other at all /points, and religious 
wars are nptr always the most lov
ing. Of course these people, all 
are too decorous to do any actual 
fighting; the general sentiment any 
way is rather against that sort of 
thing. But many a sharp two- 
edged word will be thrust at each 
other, and forked lightning shoot 
from angry eyes. And if any or- 
thodox man should blow up from 
sheer, pious indignation, there will 
be an occasional detonation. But we 
suppose it will be a fair fight and 
that neither Comstock nor the 
Courts will have any occasion to 
interfere.

We wish both parties well; for in 
a general way they are most excel
lent people, only we would like to 
see the truth prevail, whatever it 
may be. One advantage in this 
fight is that liberal churches will 
be able to bring the truth to bear 
on those who most need it—that is 
the advantage they have in being , 
in close touch with their antagon-j ‘ 
ists. Orthodox people will find out 
that some one is shooting at them 
and at close range.

The ordinary liberal might ’ex
pend all his ammunition yet the 
man he shoots at never hears a word 
about it, because he. wont allow 
that sort of bomb to come in his^ 
house. 1

W^IAT IS? ASTROLOGY? /

BY HENRY WAGNER, M. D.

Astrology in its universal kappli- 
cation is threefold: it is a religion, 
a science and a philosophy. In its 
application it is the scaffolding, the ? 
stair and the elevator to enable ajl> 
classes of people to climb to the 
donie of God’s temple, the universe. 
It is a language of signs and sym- 
beds, and its alphabet must be un
derstood before one can read the 
deep and hidden meanings con
cealed beneath these hieroglyphics.

In the English language we have 
twenty-six letters with which to 
write the learning of the world : the 
way in which these letiers are ar
ranged gives us the means by which 
to express an infinite number» of 
ideas, and the same is true of' 
figures.

The twelve signs of the zodiac, 
and the nine planets and our earth, 
comprise a language of symbolism 
that is scientifically, philosophic
ally, and religiously true to Nature’s 
law of evolution on the planes of 
spirit, mind and matter. The zodiac 
of the sum symbolizes the universal 

spirit as the ocean of unmanifested 
being in its involution and evolu
tion, governed by the law of polar 
motion.

The zodiac of the Universal Mind 
is symbolized in ideas and words, 
while matter is symbolized in forms 
and colors of an infinite variety 
from the atom in mineral up to the 
atom in man, in which we find the 
highest form of matter, the embodi
ment of all other forms in one as 
the miniature universe or the epi
tome of Diety.

Man is made in the image of God, 
male and female created he them: 
positive and negative or dual oppo
sites on all planes of manifestation, 
be it mineral, vegetable, or animal.

The zodiac and its symbolic al
phabet enables the student of nat
ure to read the past history ofxxrfr 
earth and its geological revelation.

The Bibles of all countries are 
written in the language of symbol
ism. We must familiarize ourselves 
with this language in order to read 
and interpret them aright, other
wise our Bibles are sealed books 
not understood by our wisest 
scholars. Pictures and symbols 
are used to teach children: the 
children of our race, when it was in 
its youth, had. to be taught in this 
way; now that manhood has arrived 
for our race, we must teach them 
by the means of the language of 
science, philosophy and religion in 
their varied and complex uses as 
witnessed today in modern life. 
The symbols of the old and the 
new must be interpreted and ex
plained to prove to man their same 
origin.

The infant races and the mature 
races are equally God’s children- 
He created them and He supplies 
them with food suited to their 
growth,' both physically and men
tally by means of the laws planted 
in man. The microcosm evolved 
out of the macrocosm. This isipure 
astrology as taught by our fore
fathers who gave us their knowl
edge.

The chair in which the Pope sits 
in the Vatican, has the zodiac 
carved upon it: this is significant 
to siay the least, of his spiritual 
rule and symbolic of his power and 
relation to the universe as an em
bodiment of nature’s hidden mys
teries revealed only to the astrol
oger who alone can read and inter
pret the meaning concealed in the 
horoscope on this chair, which in 
brief tells the whole story of the 
Pope’s authority and power.—Bible 
Review.

l\ STOCK FOR SALE.

Mrs. Eliza Newman, widow of 
the late editor and publisher of the 
Journal, Thomas G. jNewman, 
has a few hundred shares of the 
Philosophical Publishing Co’s, 
stock for sale. Apply at the office 
of the Journal, 1429 Market street.

COLOR.,
4- /■ __________ \

E.N.  TREAD WELL.

The color question has recently 
been alluded to by a prominent 
mental science teacher and hbaler, 
as one of irrelevance, having no 
value as a practical aid in smooth
ing away wrinkles, and rolling from 
our pathways either pebbles or 
boulders that may be retarding 
the fulfillment of our wishes. To 
class color as a remedial agent in 
the removal of mental and physical 
ills seems to this same Mental 
Scientist, preposterous.

Such an attitude is surprising in 
its ignorance, to those at all famil
iar with the scientific value that is 
found daily, in the proper use of 
Color, both subjectively and ob
jectively.

The opinion alluded to is not a 
surprise to us, when we consider 
that the person giving it, is prac
tically deaf to Pitch, in so far as 
their ability to intone the steps of 
a melody in a given key is concern
ed. This Mental Scientist’s bodily 
action reveals a deficiency in 
Rhythm, save in the pulse a 
straight up and down 2-4 or 4 4 mo
tion of the March. When this 
Teacher of- Mental Therapeutics 
attempts the undulating wave of 
the 3-4 or 6-8 pulse; they have shown 
themselves consummate failures, 
therefore, the person ignorant of 
the relation of Color to Birch and 
Rhythm, is not competent to pass 
judgment Upon the healing - virtues 
of Color.

This Teacher of Mind Science is 
not totally deficient in any of these 
three qualities of thought as ex
pressed by the sensory: nerves, 
which receive these vibrations from 
without and from ‘-The Beyond,’ 
because he observes interesting 
cadences in his reading of poetry 
and prose by the speaking voice; 
but his efforts to express Pitch 
and Rhythm by the singing voice, 
and the Poetry of Motion as ex
pressable in dancing, are unques
tioned falures.

This person calls for melody 
prior to certain mental tests. 
%Wby in sound, if it has no color 
value?

Why, indeed? All colors have 
Pitch! Each Pitch vibrates a cer
tain color! If this person is not 
conscious, of the relation of Color 
to Pitch, then he needs some Fairy 
Fingers to touch his brow, that 
they may unseal his clairvoyance 
further.

The healing value found in the 
use of certain Orlors in one’s cloth
ing are unquestioned.

The deterrent effect in wearing 
the wrong color in our clothing is 
equally apparent to a Color Scient
ist.

This denial of Color as a remedy 
for inharmony ^demonstrates what 
some people DO NOT KNOW about 
Finer Forces that are constantly 

weaving over their heads, passing 
their doors, and vibrating beneath 
their feet, every second of time.

Thought has Color, Pitch and 
Rhythm values!

Each person vibrates and radi
ates a Prism of Color in their Aura, 
but there is one color predominant 
at conception, and your best efforts 
are tuned in that color’s patch.

We are told ‘ the rose has no 
color!”

This statement is the lie of an 
ignoramus deficient in the sensing 
of the Chromatic Scale in Color 
and Pitch. ,

As well s^y, that the girls walk
ing down Market street at eight in 
the morning have no roses in their 
cheeks! .

Color is focussed by the Iris and 
Pupil, and photographed upon the 
Retina, and then conducted by the 
optic nerve through the Brain to 
the Medulla Oblongata, which is 
the sensitive seat of Consciousness 
for%his order of Vibration.

People denying Color cannot 
thidk, see, or hear a Blend, sp deny 
blends in existence.

[To be Continued.']

‘ ‘SYNESTHESIA. ”

Such is the nomenclature science 
gives to what it is pleased to term 
color-hearing—that is, “receiving 
the impression of colors in connec
tion with sounds—the stimulating 
of one sense by another,” and, of 
course, terms it something abnor
mal—neuropathic.

The instance cited in the British 
Medical Journal, is of a boy who 
heard nothing without a definite 
impression of color.
' That all sounds were colored,.in

cluding cries of animals as well as 
of the human voice; and, in addition 
to some sounds, taste and sensa
tion were experienced.

As a phase of mediumship we 
would simply term this a combin
ation of clairvoyance in connection 
with sensitiveness—the spiritual
izing of the sense of taste coming 
in for a third share in the program.

Spiritualism may be regarded as 
a child against scientist, but it is 
perhaps the child that shall event
ually “lead them.”

Arthur F. Milton

A LITTLE MOUSE
OR

THE FORCES UNDERMIN
ING THE FORTRESS OP 

CONSERVATISM.

BY AV. J. COWEN.

The divines of ,the established | 
churches, thinking their position ; 
impregnable, the docrines which 
they taught, . unassailable, used to 
tell a story, the object of which 
was to beljttle the attempt, of 
Mr. Inger sol to.de molish their for
tress of conservative thought.

As near ^s we cd.n reproduce it, 
the story was similar to the anec
dote, or fable which we now relate. .

One day, a lion and a mouse, was 
traveling together through a dense 
forest, the mouse was boasting in a 
conceited mannerofitsown strength.
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Coming to a giant oak tree, the 
mouse addressed the lion and asked 
if he wished to see that mighty tree 
fall to the ground, receiving a reply 
in the affirmative, the mouse gnawed 
a hole beneath the tree, and giving 
a mighty shove upward till the 
bones of its little back cracked with 
the exertion, returned to the light 
to see the effect of its efforts.

No impression having apparently 
been made upon the stability of the 
tree, the mouse with renewed con
fidence in its ability, returned co its 
task making a greater exertion than 
before, the mouse broke its back 
and never again returned to the 
light of day, while the g^ant oak 
still stands, the symbol of strength 
and endurance. “x

The giant oak represented the 
fortress of conservative religion, 
the mouse, the attacks of Mr. In- 
gersol, the atheist, directed against 
self-same fortress. The fable at
tempts to show that conservative 

. thought is intrenched behind an 
impregnable wall of dogmas, and is 
proof against the assaults of oppos
ing elements, while this is appar
ently the case, we will endeavor in 
this discourse to prove to you, that 
there is a factor, a little mouse, 
which is underming the fortress of 
preconceived opinions, which is 
slowly and surely changing the 
trend ' of thought. This factor 
which is but seldom considered, 
which is mightier than Ingersol’s 
agnosticism, this factor, which will 
demolish the fortress of conserva
tive thought, is Spiritualism. With 
these few preliminary remarks, 
we now direct your attention to a 
few thoughts pertaining to that 
factor, that element, whichjs revol
utionizing the world of science and 
knowledge, which is making great 
changes in accepted beliefs and 
opinions, and which is destined in 
the future, to be recognized as the 
one factor which has fought about , 
the progress of thought along all ■ 
the lines of j-eligiou^and scientific 
knowledge.

Every preacher ordained by ex- 
clessiastical authority; to whatever ■ 
sect of Protestanism he may be
long, or whatever opinion he may 
holdjin regard to the dogmas of re
ligion, has been in the past and is 
now, using all the influence which 
he possesses, against the truths ofi 
Spiritualism. Both from the pul
pit and through the religious press 
and the secular as well, our rev- 
erned divines are denouncing as 
heresy of the rankest kind, the 
principles and phenomena which: 
are the essential features of the re-; 
lig.ion of Spiritualism, why all this 
opposition to a religion which is 
simply striving to prove to the! 
world, the truth of the immortal 
existence of man, a truth which is 
the base of. all the religions of thd 
present day? what is the factor 
that draws the people from out of 
the folds of the churches, towards 
this new influx of religous thought? 
Why is the new, more attractive , 
than the old forms of religion? In 
spite of all opposition, in spite of 
the warning voice of the church, 
directed against the new schism, in 
spite of the efforts of the church to 
attract and retain its votaries, there 
is a gradual and steady depopul
ation of the church militant, to fill 
the increasing ranks of those who 
espouse the truths of Spiritualism, 
what is this factor, this agency, 
this little mouse, which is causing 
such a flurry in the circles of con
servative religion, let us look fom 
an explanation of this phenomena, 
this change of base, this difference 
of opinion on the part of those who. 
formerly espoused the cause of 
Protestantism in one or more of the

■

many forms with which it is pre
sented to the world.

There is this difference between 
the old and the new forms of re
ligious thought, which makes a 
union of opposing elements im
possible, This difference is a slight 
one but upon it, hangs, as if it were 
the slender thread, the sword of 
Damocles threatening to demolish 
the arguments of those who oppose 
the truths of Spiritualism. The 
tenets of Protestantism, like those 
of Spiritualism, teach the “immor
tality of the soul,” but Protestant
ism, in its teachings denies“ the 
truth of the return of the immortal 
spirit and the fact, that there is 
any means of communication be
tween the two worlds, between the 
mortal and the immortal, the tang
ible and the intangible, the visible 
and the invisible spheres of exist
ence. Here then is the weak place 
in the fortress of conservative re
ligion, which Spiritualism has de
tected and by means of which, the 
truths of Spiritualism, like the 
mouse in the fable, are entering in 
and taking possession of the minds 
of the people.

Spiritualism is a religion based 
upon facts, therefore its foundation 
is lasting and strong. Spiritualism 
rears its structure upon truths only 
therefore is a fortress impregnable

fiESF^Unfold and express your own divine and psychic powers. You. 
are.Clairvoyant-? Why not realize, when you &an do so without going 
into a trance“ or insane? Take the Discovery which a Master brings you 
which enabled him to pierce the veil of sense, prove ynmortality, see 
and converse with spirits, become a flying soul, read the crystal, find 
lost or hidden treasures, become-an adept, magician, necromance, mind 
reader ; obtain second sight so as to be able to see at a distance.

OnYou can earn a living by learning the secrets contained in this 
book. Mark me! I know what I say is true! Thousands of copies sold. 
And thousands of souls seeking for the Light that never Fails Here is 
the secret, •
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Mr. Grumbine has clearly and logically presented his subject in a 
manner at once simple and profound. — “Suggestions.” s

‘‘Your workis marvelous, epoch making.”—-Lillian Whiting, Boston 
Correspondent to Chicago Inter-Ocean.
“A remarkable book.Originality and depth of thought, combined 

with perspicacity, characterize every page. It is evident in every sen
tence that this “volume is the offspring of inspiration. ’—Progressive 
Thinker.
“I consider tho book on Clairvoyance a most remarkable, and practical 

work on development. It harmonizes well with the Hermetic Schools 
of Philosophy, in which I learned the mysteries of adeptship. ”—Prof. 
George W. Walrond, Astrologer.

“It is the best work on the subject of Clairvoyance thus far, and 
points out an alluring goal of true spiritual development.’’—Mind, New 
York City.

“ It is a revleation”—-Light, London, Eng.
“There has recently appeared in print an important and most instruc
tive volume on /Clairvoyance, Its Nature, Law and Unfoldment, ’ from 
the truly inspired pen of our gifted brother, J. C. F. Grumbine, who 
writes as the exponent of the 'Spiritual Order of the White Rose. The les
sons which constitute the volume are of great use and interest to all who 
desire to familiarize themselves both with the clearest scientific view of 
Clairvoyance yet presented to the reading public, and the most effica
cious means of developing the faculty in themselves by means of a series 
of simple and very practical experiments, which many of Mr. Crumbine’s 
students in various places have found highly beneficial in many ways, 
besides being conducive to attaining the central object for which they 
are designed. , -

AU sincere students pf the psychic realm will do well to read and 
study this excellent volume.—W. J. Colville. TheBanner of Light,Boston.
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magical. $2,00 .

Easy lessons in Psychometry, Clairvoyance and Inspiration; paper. $. 50 
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vinity and Attain Illumination. (Second Edition) paper, price $.50
Auras and Colors; An Esoteric System of Teaching, concerning 

Halos, Aureolas and the Nimbu^. Paper, price $.50
Address J.JD. F. GrumbineJ1285 Commonwealth Ave, Boston, Mass.

to all assaults of [false creeds. Its 
attractions are like so many mag
nets drawing the people out of the^ 
darkness of error and uncertainty? 
into the light of real tangible exper
iences. , /

The religion of Spiritualism ap
peals to all classes of people be
cause it is a religion which teaches 
the truths Which all need, and 
which are commqn to the brother
hood of mankind. It is not exclus
ive, like the teachings of Calvinism . 
It brings the gift of life to the 
knowledge of all and does not favor 
a select few whom Calvinists would 
call the “elect of God.

The truths of Spiritualism are 
forcing their way through evhry 
obstacle to the front) who can dis
pute occurrences which are daily 
happening in our midst; no more 
can we dispute the reality of the 
phenomena which we witness, prov
ing to us, that the existence of the 
spirit is a truth.

The various phases of medium- 
ship, and those who are the«recept
acle of the thoughts of the spirits, are 
the real factors of the world’s pro- 

’ gress. The mediums, through 
whom the ■ spirits manifest them
selves, are the instruments in the 
hand of God for performing a great 
work in over throwing the old con
ditions and establishing new phases

of thought. Spiritualism with its 
teachings and its phenomena will 
bring the two worlds into a closer 
contact with each other and will de
velop a broader and more liberal 

1 platform of religious principles 
upon which all may stand. The 
errors and mistakes of the past will 
be rectified by the knowledge which 
the spirits will give us of the future 
condition of man.and as,one by one, 
we shall be brought to the knowl
edge of the truths which Spiritual
ism teach us, the ranks of the Spir- 
itualists'*wi ]1 be filled by earnest 
seekers into the myteries of spirit
ual science.

TO THE SPEAKERS, MEDIUMS,
SUBSCRIBERS AND 

EVERYBODY.

The Journal desires to estab
lish a more friendly and harmoni
ous relation- with all our workers, 
in whatever branch of our cause 
they are laboring.

We want, to make our Speakers 
and Mediums’ Directory more com
plete.

We want Items of News, notices of 
changes of residences that their 
names and movements may be made 
known to the public.

We are especially interested in 
the “ Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum ” and shall ever welcome 
short articles and items of news’ 
from Lyceum workers bearing upon 
the proper education of our chil
dren.

With our good Brother. John W. 
Ring in Texas, J. J. Morse and 
Miss Florence Morse in Boston, 
and the little assistance the Jour
nal
new impetus may be imparted to 
the Lyceum 
country.

Let our Spiritual press emulate 
those of our English journals. > Stir 
up the Spiritual societies to greater 
effort in behalf of the well being of 
our children and youth.

We shall welcome notices of meet
ings when condensed within the 
limit of our space.

We shall endeavor in evei’y 'Way, 
according to our best ability, to 
maintain the high standard of the 
Journal, and by emulating the 
good in our predecessors and with 
your aid and co-operation we will 
endeavor to made the Journal a 
welcome visitor to your homes.

Last but not least, make frequent 
calls at the Journal office where 
you will be cordially received.

can give, let us hope that a

movement Din our

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE.

All remittances for subscriptions 
to the Philosophical Journal, 
and advertising should be made 
payable to the Philosophical 
Publishing Co. By Postal or 
Express Money Orders and Bank 
Drafts. Postage stamps will be ac
ceptable in sums of One dollar or 
less. Sa^KOmit personal checks. ,

Kt
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ities. This is due to the disquieted 
harmony, beginning' with the con
testants, and spreading ’ 
area of all nations, everywhere. 
This disturbance is especially felt 
by psychics, who are ever conscious 
of any. opposition from the physi
cal side of life. It is then our boun- 
den duty, to hold ourselves steadily 
and calmly, as above all strife,'or 
dissension.—W. P. Phelon, M. D.

He came again and yet again stil 
cold and hungry as before, 

through the j gave a thought, and thru that

“ALICE” MESSAGE CORNER”

Mrs. Anna L. Gillespie, Medium.

San Francisco, February 27, 1904.

SPIRITUALISM AND THE WAR
I ■ ■ ■ ■.

So long as the spiritual is looking 
out for its own interests solely, we : 
have very little conflict of contact 
on the physical plane. But the 
moment it undertakes to affiliate or 
assist on that plane, all changes or 
transmutations indicate the tran
sition from spiritual unfolding and 
final purpose, to a physical domin
ance seeking dissolution as its first 
move.

Spirit is always a creator, both 
originating and building, Where- 
ever physical growth seems to be 
taking place, if we examine closely, 
we shall find the spirit is really the 
invisible force that lives-and moves 
and has its being, both by 'direct 
and reflex auction developing all we 
recognize as vitality and- the over
coming of barriers.

On the other hand let the-physi
cal begin to manifest, and its first 
steps are the weakening.of all the 
apparently creative [conditions and 
a resolution into the original status 
of the unformed. Everywhere in 
all nature, the various combinations 
of physical elements, in their outet? 
expression, verify this statement. 
The original organic form and any , u 
return thereto, is due entirely to 
spirit power, either with or without 
physical consenting. |

To the thinking mind, the brood-[ 
ing and breaking of the war cloud, 
in the far East, has been and is, a 
mattei- of much interest to all, in 
whose minds there exists percep
tive consciousness of the difference 
between Spirit and Matter.

The ancient quarrel between 
the Russian and the Japanese, has 
never been settled. It has culmin
ated in the vast preparations which 
have but one end and aim—mutual 
destruction. The restless seeking 
for an’excuse for legal murder has 
gone on. Spirit disturbance has 
increased until the mentality of 

%iankind which reflects the physi
cal movements of the human race, 
is stirred through its entire dimen
sions. Nation after nation are be- 

_ ing wrought up to the fighting 
pitch. A very slight excuse would 
serve them ais a pretext for hostil-

< ; an///;/
•-* —* —. .. .1

thought of mine,
He found himself, the man, supreme 

divine!
Fed, clothed and crowned,, with 

blqssing manifold,'
And now he begs no more.

WE TWO

We two make home of any place we 
go;

We two find joy in any kind of 
weather;

Or if the earth is clothed in bloom 
or snow—

If summer days invite, or/bleak 
winds blow—

What matters it if we two are to
gether?

We two, we two, we make our 
world, our weather.

• This choice volume of poems con-

“POEMS OF POWER.”

The many readers of the Jour
nal, will be interested in learning 
that a new and revised edition of 
Ella Wheeler Wilcox’s “ Poems of 
Power” has just been issued by W. 
B. Conkey Co. of Chicago. This * 
new volume ofuverses is handsome- ■ 

t/T"- A

ly bound in illuminated cloth, gold 
lettered, price $1 and contains her tains sentiments to fit every mood, 
very latest poems together with 
many old favorites that have adorn
ed the pages of the Journal.

Mrs' Wilcox’s poems touch the 
heart and contain vital truths that 
appeal to every earnest soul, Near
ly all are familiar with the passage 
—-“This, too, will pass away,” and 
apply it to every event in life that 
seems hard to b ar. This entire 
poem is reproduced in this edition 
also, the one commencing—“ Talk 
happiness; the world is sad enough 
without your woes.5' Another fa
miliar one oft quoted contains these 
lines: “ You never can tell what 
your thoughts will'do in bringing 
you hate or love.” The entire poem 
is in this beautiful volunke; also 
those entitled “TheJWorld is Grow
ing Better;” “Ydu. and Today,” 
‘‘Smiles;” “Song' of the Spirit,” 
etc. ' \

I will give a few quotations from 
ihose I have never seen in print be
fore, which may be of profit as well 
as pleasure to the reader:

WORDS,

“Words are great forces in the 
realms of life, 

Be careful of their use. Who talks 
a of hate,
Of poverty, of sickness, but sets rife 

These very elements to,mar his 
fate. ■ j •

1

i, When love, health, happiness and
■ plenty hear

Their names repeated oyer day
by day, ;

They wing their way like answer
ing fairies near,

Then nestle down within our homes
to stay.

Who talks of evil conjures into
shape

The formless thing that gives it 
life and scope, 

This is the law. Then let no word 
escape

That does not breathe of ever
lasting hope,

TRUE CHARITY.

I gave a beggar from my little store 
Of well ea>rned gold. He spent the 

shining ore . ■ !

t

and should be a friend and com 
panion of our daily lives. It is also 
a comforter and consoler in times 
of trouble or^ distress.

OAKLAND . NEWS.

ac-Mrs. Jennie Hagan Brown 
companied Mrs. Lillie to the meet
ing of the Oakland Psychical So
ciety last Sunday morning, and the 
audience had a rare treat in the 
treatment of the various subjects- 
presented, two of which were com
bined in a joint poem improvised 
by both ladies. Mrs. Brown prom-

• isedto be with us again next Sundy.

S. L. Whithead—Well, well, here 
I am, I hear a voice say and a love
ly spirit comes smiling to say a 
word to her old friends of San 
Francisco. This is such a delight
ful way to visit with my friends. 
The way is so natural and I cannot 
begin to tell how glad I am to see 
you all in this way.

The ones who knew me in earth 
life, will remember that I found it 
pleasant to talk of the other life. 
Well dear friends the half has not 
and cannot be told. Flowers, music, 
green fields, and lovely rivers, and 
all that makes a land fair are here.

I await the time when you two 
will be with me. God bless you all, 
—Sarah Whitehead.

William Curtis—A white haired, 
soldierly looking man is asking to 
send a message to his childuen, and 
as he draws near I see with him a 
little boy, who has his fathers name, 
and looks like him. The child is 
leading the elder man I think some 
brouble was with the eyes. They 
send love to the earth friends and 
•make special mention of a Mt. 
Davidson.

Captain Wilson—Just a word to 
my wife, tell Eva to tell her that 
I am most certainly alive, and I 
long for her to know 
the continuity of life, 
strange, and I cannot 
how I came to get in 
this way.

There are so many asking to send 
word through the Alice message 
corner, and O! how long some have 
waited.

Thank you dear friend for the op
portunity given me.

Charles Bacon—I want to send a
r-

line to my wife though far from 
here, she will be glad to know she 
is not forgotten. Tell her that I 
am trying to help her. Tell the 
rest that I am helping them too. 
Henry and Amalia are with me.

Homer—Thst is all I hear.
The name is given by a young 

man, one side of the face is scarred 
as if from a heavy blow or cut with 
a dull knife.

The man is bewildered by some 
sudden shock, which caused the 
passing out of the body and more, 
I can see ¿hat he has been in the * 
new life but a very short time. I 
hear only this, Homer, Homer.

the truth of 
This is Very 
explain yet 
line to talk

<

6'

&

. Mr. and Mrs. Gillespie visited 
the society at 856^ Isabella street 
on Wednesday evening, and those 
present were enterained and in
structed in a manner that was well 
appreciated.

Mrs. Co'well being sick, Mrs. 
Phelps and Mrs. MacEvoy are con
ducting the services, in the Wood
men’s Hall, on Twelth street, every 
Sunday afternoon and evening un
til Mrs. Cowell’s recovery.

THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.

A System, of Education having 
its origin in the Spirit spheres.

Founded on Love and Justice/ 
Adapted to the minds and compre

hension of children.
Its mission is to reveal, is to re

veal the inherent possibilities of 
every individual by progressive 
methods of development of all the 
faculties of the mind.

Hence, it offers the best means 
for the physical training, cultiva
tion of the moral nature, and un- 
foldment of Spiritual life.

Long may it live to exert its in
fluence for the upbuilding of a bet
ter humanity.

“The Great Psychological Crime’ 
if for sale at the office of the Philo - 
sowil Journal. Price $2.00

Z
f

THE CAUSE lip SACRAMENTO.

Encouraging news come to us 
from Sacramento through letters 
from Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Holmes, 
who have held meetings there two ' 
Sundays to full houses.

A new interest in the work is be- 
ing awakened with a fair prospect 
of a reorganization of a society.

These faithful workers deserve 
great credit and should be kept 
busy and well paid.

j •f
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jnost Startling Book of tfie Centurg
Mysteries of the Seance.

•--- OR----r

Tricks arid Traps of Bogus Mediums.
A WARNING TO SPIRITUALISTS, 

AND A PLEA FOR HONEST ME- . 
DIUMS AND CLEAN WORK.

Nothing like this work has ever 
before been published, It contains 
a full description of all thë methods 
used by bogus mediums in produc
ing “manifestations” in the various 
phases, from “tests” to “full form 
materializations.” This informa
tion is most complete and has been 
acquired by years of patient inves
tigation, and at considerable ex
pense. Every statement is true 
and can »be verified if instructions 
are followed. Price by mail, 25cts.

FOP. SALE BY
TUE ïXOSOï’JaiZCÆX. S’ïTJBX.IISKiïNr®- 

Market St., Siasa FmiiTiiaco, Calif.

The Watseka Wonder,
A narrative of startling phenomena 

occurring in the case of Mary Lurancy - 
Vennum, by E. W. Stevens.

Also, a case of Double Consciousness 
in Mary Reynolds,by Rev.W.S. Plummer, 
D.D. 1 5 cents. For sale at this--Ece.

X&v Joseph Stewart, JL/JL».-
Is devoted to the Philosophy and Meth
ods of the Higher Attainment. It makes 
special features of Concentration, the 
Philosophy of-Attainment, and Psychic 
Science, and presents new and original 
matter, as well as the results of past 
research. It is Scientific, Synthetic and 
Constructive. Its excellence is attested 
by the opinions of leading thinkers and 
the esteem in which it is held. Send for 
descriptive matter, or 10 cents for sam
ple copy. Bi-monthly. $1.50 per year.

1540 Howard Ave., Washington, D.C

AH mediums need these.
«&txrsasss

The Leaflet, entitled “No Taxes on 
Mediumship” should be kept on band by 
mediums everywhere, ready for instant 
use in case of attempted interference by 
meddlesome and ill-disposed persons. 
We can supply them at the following 
prices: '20 copies for 10c, 50 copies? for 
2Oc, 100 copies for 35c, 500 copies for 
$1.50, postpaid. Postage. stamps may 
be sent, if desired. TJse them freely. 
Scatter them by thousands.

Keinhold’s Nature Cure Sanitarium and
Physical Culture Home. :

.At, Little Rock, Ark., the “City of 
Boses,” in “The Sunny South.!’ Appli
cation, a veritable treat. In Aug., 1901, 
we publicly suggested that a committee 
select test cases of any disease, we treat 
them gratis, subject to a forfeiture oj 
$1,000. We relieve all usually deemed 
incurable. No drugs, no knife. Boom, 
board and treatment, p. 4 weeks, $78; p. 
12 weeks, $198. Dr. Reinhold’s Book; 
Nature vs. Drugs, 560 pp., illustrated, 
$2-50; Facial-Diagnosis, illustrated, $2. 
Cure of Consumption. $3; Our Methods 
of cure, 75 cents.

OlWAT A/W There is no subject 
X fl. A111 J Hl S on which there is such 
kJLLlVLUUL a lack of knowledge. 
Persons otherwise well informed are la
mentably ignorant on these lines. I 
make a specialty of books dealing with 
this subject. I handle only the very best. 
I will have nothing to do with trash. In
teresting circulars sent for stamp. Postal 
cards not noticed. Address, A. W. Ride
out, 7 E. St Paul St., Boston, Mass.

OCCULT BOOK-STORE.
JggT* A Full Stock of the Newest BOOKS on

ASTROLOGY
Theosophy, Psychometry, Psychology-, MagiS, 
Spiritualism, Mental- ’fTTfiTMT
Science, Metaphysics, VVU U JLa A JLOJLWL 
Physiology, Mesmorism, Mind Cure, Liberalism, 
PALMISTRYoinbwltho“g®!

The only Store on this Coast where Book« tn 
these lines are kept exclusively, is located, at , 
1429 Market St. (betweenTenth and Eleventh 

ataloizu&s sent free unon application."

&J?llosojpí?lcsdL dToüuri)9tl

Societies a±?cL li(íeetii7¿s

Society of Progressive Spiritualists
Opened their meetings November 1, at 

8 p. m., Covenant hall; Odd Fellows 
Bulding, corner 7th and Market streets, 
San Fratncisco, with Mrs. R. S. Lillie as 
speaker, Miss Alice Severance, pianist. 

Seats free. All are welcome.

A. Benefit Seance is held every Fri- 
.day evening in Sùn Flower hall, 305 
.Larkin street, by Mrs. R. S. Lillie, who 
is always ably assisted by excellent me- 
diumistic talent and good music. Come, 
join in this good work.

ILadLies’ Aid Society business and 
social meetings every Wednesday at 2 
p.m. in Jieadquarters of the State Asso
ciation, 305 Larkin St. Take elevator.

Cliildren’s ^Progressive Lyceum 
meets every Sunday morning at 909 
Market St., San Francisco, at 10:30. 
Free spiritual library. Visitors welcome. 

L C. H. Wadsworth.

Cali for H In j Sunflower League, 
meets 1st and Bd Thursday evenings of 
each month, Rooms 109-10, 305 Larkin 
Street, San Frdncisco, at 8 o’clock, p. m.

Mbs. Elizabeth M. Campbell Sec.

Tlie Peoples’ Spiritual Church, 
Elk’s Hall, 223 Sutter Street, San 
Francisco, Mrs. Anna L. Gillespie, 
pastor, meets on Sundays at 8 p. m.

.......  / J. H. Lohmeyer, Sec.

Good and Evil Hours.
Vi

A Perpetual Planetary Hour Book 
is a veritable pocket Mascot for foretell
ing the nature of every hour at any time 
and place for any undertaki ng. 50 pages. 
Price, 25 cents. For sale at this office.
■’ ■ ■ ’k

„ a New Thought 
monthly, contains a course of lessons on 
“How to Enter the Silence.” Anyone 
who reads and practices these lessons 
cannot fail to realize Health, Happiness 
and Success^ Subscription price, $1.00;, 
single copy,)1O cents. Address, C. E. C. 
NORRIS,, i017 Madison St., Oakland, 
Cal.

The Unsealed Bible
Interpreter and School of Interpretation

REV. GEORGE CHAINEY, editor and 
conductor, “Mahanaim,” Williams Bay (Lake 
Geneva), Wisconsin.

Send 1O cents for sample copy and illus
trated descriptive matter.

FOR SAXE BY
PVBDISIIING ce.

14£9 ilarl£«t *t., Sa* Fraaclieo, C»llf-

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, ^ex, name and one leading 
symptom, ana your disease will be diag
nosed free by spirit power.

MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKEK 
230 North 6th St., San Jose, Cal.
When Answering this Advertisement, mention this journal.

Temple of the Rosy Cross, 
By F. JB. DOWD,

explains:
How Spiritual Gifts may be obtained. 
The Mind and its Occult Powers.

- Love and its Hidden Mystery.
The Magical Powers of Cultured Will. 
The Rosicrucians and their Mysteries 
Sexuality and Soul Powers.
The Culture of Clairvoyance. 
The Mysteries of the Bible. 
Mediumship and Spiritual Gifts. 
The Attainment of Divinity.
The Mystery of the Biblical Serpent. 

Cloth and gold, $2.00.

The Occult Truth-Seeker
Devoted to Occult and Spiritual Philosophy

Each number contains a fine half-tone 
portrait of some prominent medium, lec
turer, author, or worker in this sublime 
philosophy.

Monthly. $1 a year. Sample copy free. 
Address: THE OCCULT TRUTH

SEEKER, Lawrence, Kas.

The Spirit of Truth..
A Monthly, devoted to the Prophetic Truths 

of Spiritualism, that now is the time for build- 
” " ’ ‘ . Sub

Specimens Fbbb. Address
ing up the Kingdom of Heaven on earth. I 
Scription, 50 cts. Specimens Fbbb. Adc 
the editor. /TEtOIVIAtB COOK
Box 3SB.

Harmonic Vibration.
Tli© Secret ol lAfe, or Harmonic

Vibration, by Professor Francis King.
This book is substantially bound in 

cloth, and will be sent from this office at 
the publisher’s price, postpaid, for $2.00. 
It contains Prof. King’s Course of Les
sons and Treatments, in detail.

The book contains over 200 exercises.
It is a Perfect Encyclopedia along pro- o.
gressive lines of culture and training and H. C. O’Bieness, 706 North Brinker Hill Aye. 
will bring a rich blessing to every home.

It teaches-—How to cultivate and use 
the Electric and Magnetic Forces of the body 
—How to fully develop th eJKuscuZar System 
and Nerve Energy without mechanical 
means. The only natural method of Phy
sical Culture — How to acquire Grace, 
Beauty of Face, Figure and Expression— 
How to possess Robust Health and Great 
Mental Vigor—KaturalV oice Culture and 
Artistic Deep Breathing —A systematic 
course for developing Pagsivity and Con
centration, and unfoldment of the Subjec- 
tive Powers—A thorough training of ths 
eye—Strengthening and Revitalizing it. 
It brings to woman, knowledge and power 
to determine, mould and control Life— 
Her true sphere—Her Divine prerogative.

®®~This Book will be sent to any 
subscriber to the Philosophical 
Journal for ONE DOLLAR until 
further notice. When accepting/ 
this very liberal offer, please add 
one dollar as a renewal of subscrip
tion to the Philosophical Jour
nal for another year. •

Address all orders to this office.

LIG-HT OF TRUTH,
A sixteen pa^e weekly illustrated paper 

devoted to Spiritualism, Hypnotism and 
other occult subjects. Price SI.50 per 
year. Single copies 5 cents. Address

LIGHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CO., 
305 & 307 N. Fro jit St., 

/Columbus, O.
qt-SHF"1 The Light of Truth andPhilosophical 

Journal, for one

Zelma, the Tlystic.
Or, WHITE MAGIC VS. BLACK. 

BY ALWYN M. THURBER.
Price, $1.25. 380 pages. Beautifully,

illustrated. As an occult and meta
physical story it has never been equalled.

VITALITY WILL HEAL YOU
VITALITY, edited by Walter DeVoe, 

is filled with the words of a Christ-con
scious soul. The price is but ten cents a 
year (bi-monthly) and it is actually heal
ing, prospering and illuminating those 
who practice its precepts.

COLLEGE OF FREEDOM, 
6027 Drexel Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Col. Hopkins’ Propaganda Fund.
[This is a Fund suggested by Spirit 

Col. Hopkins to supply the Journal to 
poor Spiritualists who are unable to pay.] 
Balance reported Dec. 1, 1903. $22.65 
Mrs.E.F. Strother................................ 1.00

MONEY INj IT . . .
Send lOc'to help pay postage and we will 
send 100 different samples of magazines 
and newspapers. Biggest money’s worth 
you ever saw. PACIFIC ADV. CO., 
120 Sutter St., San Francisco.'• 9

1YR. GEORGE W. PAYSE,
EDITOR

A monthly magazine devoted to the 
discussion of New Thought, occult and 
psychic phenomena, from an independ
ent and progressive standpoint, by lead
ing and famous writers. One dollar per 
year. Send for free sample copy. 1104 
Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

sixtu & SevenUBooKs of pioses.
Contain all that is embraced by the 

White and Black Art, together with the 
ministering spirits. $1.00; German, .$2.

For sale at this office.

B
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California %te Spiritualist Association.
----------- f -- —-

Headquakteks, Reading-Room and Free 
Library—3OJ5 Larkin St., San Fran
cisco,Cal. Rooms 63 & 64, West Cor
ridor,3rd floor. ’Phon!eiJessiel632.

President, J.Sfaaw'GiliespIe, 1 lOlO’FarreU S 
VicePres’t, J.Muaasell Chase, 1429 MarketSt. 
Secretary..,W.T.Jones, 305 Lar^inBt., S. F. 
Corresponding Sec. P. C. Gillette, Oakland. 
Treasurer, Mrs. A. E. Wadsworth, 2 93Jersy S t 

directors:
Mrs. A. F. Brown, 1429 Market St. S. F.

„ __ Los Angeles, Cal.
FredHardy, 1446 E. Channel St., Stockton.
F. H. Parker. Santa Cruz, Cal. i

mediums’ Directory
[MEDIUMS' CARDS put Into this Directory 

•O CENT'S per line per month.]

Healer, Box

dally; eiroies 
Valencia St.,

Mrs. Dr. Dobson - Barker, 
132, San Jose. Cal.

Mrs. D. M. Colby, Readings 
Wednesday evenings. 1041J$ 
S. F.. Cal. Phone, Blue 55.

Mrs. R. Detournelle, spiritual and business 
medium. Sittings daily. Circles Tuesdays and 
Fridays. 1327 California St., San Francisco.

Domino Readings daily. 25 cents 
10 a.m.,to4p.m. except Saturday. Test 
circle Wednesday and Friday evenings 
at 8 p.m. 10 cents. 1109 Broadway near 
Jones. p -r

Mrs. Eberhardt, 3250 22nd Street. Circle 
Thurs.and Bun.eves. Phone Church 7013.

Fred P. Evans, Famous phychic for 
> Slate-Writing, Clairvoyance, etc. Re

cently from New York, endowed by the 
leading spiritual societies and journals 
of the world. Office, 1112 Eddy St., San 
Francisco. Phone Scott S87.
*Mrs. Anna L. Gillespie. Residence, 1101 OFar- 
rell St. Lectures. Readings. Answers calls 
for funerals.

Mrs.Hendee-Rogers, Nevada House, San Jose, 
Cal. Circle Tues.& Fri. 8 p.m. Readings daily. 
S. F., Cal. Sittings dally, also by mail.

Mrs." Kate Hoskins, Medium, Lecturer and 
Healer. 153 West 23rd St,, Los Angeles, Cal.

Mrs. E.' M. Miller, automatic slatewriting 
medium. 342 13th St., ¿Jet. Valencia & Mis 
sion. Phone Folsom 3062. No sign. Also 
healing and developing.

Mrs.C. J.Meyer, spiritual & business medium. 
Sittings daily. Circle every eve. 335MoAllister.

Mrs. M. S. Phelps, 1147 Jackson St., 
Oakland. Phone, Grove 749. Lectures, 
Reading, Answers Funeral Calls.

Mrs. Sarah Seal, spiritual, healing and 
business medium, 1424 Market St , “Avon 
dale,” S.F. Readings and treatments daily.

Dr.M.A.Simmons, Automatic writing, 
Trance and Test Medium. Sittings 
daily. Six questions answered by mail, 
$1.00, 2ct stamp. 65 3rd St. Santa Cruz

Madame C. A. Starr, 608 Ellis street, 
spiritual readings daily.

Mrs. J. J. Whitney, Clairvoyant Trance 
Business Medium and Life Reader. Sit
tings, $1. 3O53Z South Spring St.,
Room 29, The Ramona, Eos' Angeles, 
Phone 9009.

Mme. E. Young’s test meetings Tues., Thur, 
and Sun. eve.,Oriental Hall,619 McAllister St. 
Sittings daily. Telephone South 764.

SELIIIYPYOTIL IIEALLYG
I have made a late discovery that en 

ables all to induce the hypnotic sleep in 
themselves instantly at first trial, awak
en at any desired time and thereby ciire 
all known diseases and bad-habits, con
trol their dreams, read the minds of 
friends and enemies, visit any part of the 
earth, solve hard-questions and problems 
in their sleep and remember all when 
awake. This so-called mental vision Les
son will be sent to anyone for only 10c 
(silver). Sold on credit. Actually enab
ling you to do the above before any charge 
whatever. i’kof k. e. ditto*,

Lincoln, 3TeT>.« TT. 8. JL

Mrs- Clara U. Myers
Psychic and-Occult Teacher

CLASSES FOR THE HIGHER 
DEVELOPMENT firjD SOUL 

TEACHINGS.

Mondays—For absent members and les
sons by Mail.

Tuesdays—8 p. m. To those having pre
vious appointments.

Wednesday ) 8 p, m. classes being lim- 
and Friday f ited (at present full.) 
Thursday—2 p. m. For Ladies and 

Gentlemen,
Trance and reading by mail, with loch 

of hair, daily, 10 a.m. to 5 p. m. Sundays 
excepted.
1752SETTERST. near Buchanan

Phone Geary 1546 San Francisco, Cal.
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Free—A Complete K-eacliBug- in As
trology—Your Fulnite Revealed.
With these readings your success is 

assured. Don’t delay. Send your -ad- 
: dress at once with full name, date of 
birth and personal description to Prof. 
Ci-ias. McKay, Dpt. 12, Corry, Pa.

N.B—Remember this reading costs you 
othir;g.

OCCULTISM

This is the only way I have of introducing 
myself to the many sincere and worthy oecult 
students. I will say I was born in Egypt in 
18ol, educated in Europe (University of Bar- 
oelonia) and sixteen years of my life were 
spent in the Orient, including Turkey, Per
sia, India and Thibet. I say in plain, honest 
words that I am the only man in America to
day that has his credentials from the Hindoo 
Priest and the Dalai-Lama of Thibet. I have 
just printed a neat little pamphlet which fully 
explains the un forbidden secrets of this 
strange country. I will send one copy free 
to sincere occult students only. Write me at 
once, inclosing stamp. They are going fast. 
Address Dk. J. T. BetiejII, 3960 Indiana Av., 
Chicago, Ill. U., S. A.

THE HIGHER THOUGHT-.
EVELYN ARTHUR SEE and
AGNE6 CHESTER SEE’S

Publication. . ’
This leading new thought journal, published 

at Kalamazoo, Michigan, is just now com
mencing a series of articles on

THE DELIVERED LIFE,
Being an announcement of the way of escape 
from the sense of the bondage to Physical Ex
istence. Ay

Mr. and Mrs. See are now teaching this 
great truth in Chicago, and with, the warmest 

, interest on the part of all those who have 
come to know something of the doctrine of 
Delivorence. .

Their publication, The Higipeii Thought, is
A Journal of Relization

in truth, and Henry Woods says of it: “It is 
a refined and well conducted periodical, free 
from enotism and cruelty. There is _a great 
educational work to be done, and The Hig^eu 
Thought is a fitt ing channel. ”

The iffhuiEK Thought is strictly a high 
grade journal in clear enunciation of the 
higher powers of man, with one page espec
ially as a Children’s Department. Quarto. 
Fifty cents a year. Three months’trial, ten . 
cents. Address,

(at present) . "
THE HIGHER THOUGHT, 

•’41 Dear!?' m Avenue, Chicago.

The Magic Seven.-
By LIDA A. CHURCHILL.

Gives in seven concise, practical,right- 
to the point chapters explicit directions for 
using Mental Powers which will change 
the whole life. It contains the essence 
of all that one lias hitherto been obliged 
to wade through many volumes to obtain. 
Every chapter closes with a summary 
and exercise. ‘

Contents: How to Make a Center,I-Iow 
to go into the Silence, How to Concen
trate the Mind, Bow to Command Opu
lence, How to Use the Will, How to 
Insure Ferfect Health, How to Ask and

‘ Bound in cloth and gold. Price,$1.00. 
For sale at this Office.

Mediumship and its. Laws,
Its Condition» and Ciiltivntlon.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

A. Book wrilleiM in 'answer to S5se 
question: “How can K become a 
medium • ”

On the basis of the new science of 
spirit, by determined laws, this work 
unitizes all psychic phenomena. The 
capabilities and possibilities of the sen 
sitivc state—mediumship—are shown, 
and also the necessities and limitations 
Of that state. Sharp lines are drawn 
between what is spiritual and what is 
not. Kvery phase of Mediumship, Clair
voyance, Mind-Reading, Hypnotism 
Automatic Writing,Inspirational Speak
ing, Healing, etc., and the physical 
manifestations, are lucidly explained 
and practical lessons given in the devel
opment and culture of each.

It furnishes' the information every 
Spiritualist and every investigator de
sires. Price, 35 cents; by mail, 40 cts.

FOR SAL,® BY

THE I’HII.OSOI’IIICAL 5» I’BMSHIXG CQ.

Oeatli and Afterwards, by Sir
3 win Arnold. Price, 75 cents. For 

at thia office.

DICTIONARY 
OF DREAMS.

V
■

INTERPRETING 1,000 DREAMS,

By IS. «BSæjEgâ

This book is an oracle of destiny, fore
telling by dreams and visions what will 
happen, and giving warning in social 
life, commerce and business. Price, 25 
cents. For sale at this office.

Domain 
of the 
Signs

Date of 
the Sign*-

^&r£a of fho Grand Man Rels.liug 
io ih.« Zodiacal «Signs Signs

k
Fire 

partii
Air 

Water

Air
Water

Fire

Earth

Air
>

4 Vf

Siiliurtti»

vs
C-ilxkOf*

Water

Fire

Earth

Meh 21 to-
Apr 19

Apr 19 to '
Maj’ 20 

Muy 20 tc-
June 21 

June2lto
July 22 

July 22 to
Aug- 22 

Aug 22 to.
Sept 23

Sept 23 t<

Oct 23 to) 
Nov 22 /

Nov 22 to-
Dec 2K

Dec 2’ io- 
Jan 2?;

Jan 20 to- 
Feb 19

Feb 19 to« 
Mell 21

I____________ ___________________________

In .Which, of These Signs Were You Bbru?
Senti tlivte of and .'25c» for truo

reading’ of your life and possibilities. Tteliabillty 
guaranteed. Address 3K. G-RIFFIX,- 696 
Greeue.Avenue, iirooklyii, Y.

Ask for sample copy of that; ipsnirat ionai monthly 
publication,. Eiæanuu K.irk.’s Idea-

DEVELOP your latent powers and accomp
lish what would otherwise be impossible.

This knowledge not only increases personal: 
influence but fortifies one against designing; 
and unprincipled persons.

How to Concentrate.
“Concentration; the Master Key to Psy

chical Development,” by W. J. Colville, con
tains valuable matter of intense interest, on 
this subject, to all who desire tn- any way to; 
benefit their condition in life. Iu is a marvel 
of condensed thought and. brilliant ideas point
ing a new way to success in all undertakings, 
through the mastery of subtile forces. 10 ots^ 

FOR SALE BT

TSEPSUT.OSOräälCAI. BVR7 ’•’SHING C®-. 
affas-ltoi öt.. S:ih Frasieioco,

SELF-EHPM0TIC
I have made a late discovery that cnables all to In

duce the hypnotic sleep In themselves Instantly 
at first trial? awaken at any desired time anti 
thereby cure all Iknown diseases and l>ad lial>lts, con
trol their dreams, read the-minds of friends and ene
mies. visit any part of the earth, solve hard <iuestlons 
and problems in this sleep and remember ail when 
awake. This so-called Mental Vision lesson will be 
sent to anyone for only 10c—silver. Sold on credit, 
actually enabling you to do the above before any 
charge whatever. X’.KC.OI?. jjj. je. DUTTON’1

Lincoln. Nel»..

Psychical 
Deveiopment

By E. IT. ANDERSON,
'î.
/ -

CONTAINS
15 Lessons in T^syoliioal Development, 
IO Lessons in New Thought Philosophy.

WHAT IS SAID OF IT
A conclusive refutation of every argument 

of materialism.—Mind.

Just what I have been looking for.—Mrs. J. 
W. Young.

The simplest in form and the easiest under
stood of anything I ever read.—J. T. Renner.

Is truly a practical work.—Prof '. Harrod.
It contains “The Key to the Mysteries7 of 

Life”—a priceless treasure.—-Aug. Rochsner.
Plain language that any one can under

stand.—Dr.H.-A.Fumiss.à
Thorough and pi actickl in every detail.— 

Dr. J. W. .Arthur.
Invaluable to the psychic and occult stu

dent.— Philosophical. Journal. .

Cloth, $1.50, postpaid. Address all ¡orders to
Philosophical Publishing Co., 1429

Market St.« San Franciaen. Cal.-
-■ 1

AUTOMATIC
------- -  OR--------

SPIRIT WRITING,
WITH OTHER

JPsycliic Experiences,
------ -BY--------

Ä. UNDERWOOD.

Cloth, $1.00. Paper Covers, KO cents.

a careful,

the most 
Only per 
it justice.

Opinions of those w ho have read 11
The fact that Mrs. Underwood was an 

agnostic when the revelations began, the e vi
dent candor which pervades the volume, make 
it a work which no student of psychic science 
■can afford to overlook.—B. O. Flower.

The most valuable, as it is the most unique 
and remarkable contribution to the literature 
■of spiritual phenomena.—Lilian Whiting.

Mrs. Underwood has given facts of inesti 
mable importance, presented in 
critical way.—Lyman C. Howe.

The evidence prerented is of 
unqualified kind . and character, 
sonal perusal of the volume will do 
—Banner of Light.

Mrs. Underwood’s experience will afford 
valuable aid toward the definite solution of 
the psychic problem.—Progressive Thinker.

The wise answers from some invisible intel
ligence which, knows facts and principles 
unknown to either party present, make the 
volume unique.—Christian Metaphysician.

I am poor, but if I had $100 would will
ingly part with it, sooner than have missed 
the reading of the book.—B. B. Marshall.

- . ’N KOK 8ALE BX
THE PHILOBOFIIICAI. PUBLISHING CO. 

1429 Market St., 8aa Fra*cl»c», Ctnlir.

The
Vennum, a child about 9 
had been out of health for 

Mary Roff was a daughter 
couple, and had passed to

y Lurancy 
ears old, 

some time, 
of an old 
spirit-life many years before Lurancy 
was born. The child was entranced by 
Mary, who stated that Lurancy could be 
cured by the spirits. The spirit of 
Lurancy was to be taken to th§ spirit
world for development, and during its 
absence, Mary was to hold control of the 

. body, which was to be taken to the home 
of her parents, some distance away. The 
plan was agreed to by all parties con
cerned.

Lurancy had nerer been in the Roff 
home, but when her body was taken 
possession of by Mary, the latter took it 
through the home and managed it al
most as well as she once did her own.

The traits of character manifested 
were those of Mary Roff. She remem
bered things as they were when she was 
in her own form, and noticed the 
changes that had been made. A long 
time did Mary hold control of the body, 
and when Lurancy was finally restored 
to her body, which had been made well 
and strong, she remembered many of hei 
experiences in spirit-life.

FOR SALE BT
THE PHII.080rni€AI. PVBLIBHING <?•. 

14cX9 Market Bt.. Baa Fraaolao«, Calif.
■V*

which covers a period of about seventy years, 
including many marvelous escapes from savage 
Indians, through spirit guides—leaving the 
body to visit the Spirit-world—describing the 
methods used by Spirits to Communicate—how 
to Conduct a Spiritualist Circle — Remarkable 
Manifestations of Spirit power — Prophetic 
visions, etc. ' ' ~

Tiufill----
__

Price B0 cents, postpaid, 
FOR BALE BT

HII.OSOI’HICAI, PI BI.HHING 
4t)B& Market Bt.. Sa« Fraaeltc«. Calif.

CONTUCIUS,
His Life and Moral Axioms, by Marcen us 
R. K. Wright. The only copy in the 
English language. For sale at this office. 
Price, 25 cents. Postage, 2 cents.

VAUGHT’S ’ 
.PRACTICAL 
'CHARACTER
READER.

Do You Want to Iteac tiie Char
acter of your children, friend, enemy, 
lover or employee better than now? 
Send for a circular of Vaught’s Prac
tical Character-Reader and a free 
sample of HUMAN CULTURE.

L. A. VAUGHT, Publisher.
Dept. A, 314-130 Dearborn St 

cagoplllt i
I., Chi-
51mtf

College of Fine Forces-
An Institute of Refined Therapeutic«.
Tecches new and wonderful methods of cure.

“Fust becoming of world wide fame.”—Hudson 
Tuttle.
Bight, Color, Hlectrlclty. Magnetism, Mind. Baths. 
Ha« both College and. Academic Courses.

Its beautiful Diploma confers title,“II.M.,’’Doctor o» 
Magnetic«; con be gained at college or at one’s 
home. Books and Instruments furnished. Send 
stamp for catalogue to BL D. BABBITT, M.Ij., LL.D , 
61 North Second St., San Jose, Cal.

Dr. E. D. Babbitt’s Works
Principles of Light and Color. - 

Over 200 engravings and colored plates. 
Price, $5.00, or $5.82, postpaid. In half 
Russia binding, 75c extra.

A volume of nearly 600 pages. Shows a 
great amount of research on the part of the 
author. Will prove an acquisition to scientific 
libraries.—New York Herald.

I think your work one of the greatest and 
most valuable of this century..—E. F-. Good- 
rich, M. D., Boston, Mass.

Marriage, with Sexual and Social 
Upbuilding. 75c.

How vast the amount of good that would 
resalt from the general circulation and study 
of this work. The usual heavy volumes issued 
by medical authors do not contain any of the 
practical information that is included in Dr. 
Babbitt’s work.—J. C. Underhill, Chicago.

Health and Power.—Cloth, 50c 
Is worth its weight in diamonds.

Religion, Based on Nature and 
Spirit.—A triumphant setting forth of 
religion as a spiritual system.- Hand 
somely issued in cloth, 46 illustrations 
378 pages, $1.00. In paper, 50c.

No work upon the same subject has ever 
exceeded in Interest this book of almost Ines 
timable value. F. J. Wllbourn, M. D., says: 
“I have read several works, some of which are 
worth many times their weight in gold, such 
as those written by Epes Sargent, G. B. Steb
bins, Maria King, etc., but Babbitt’s ‘Relig- 
on,’ in some points, far transcends them all, 

—Spiritual Offering.
Human Culture and Cure. — 4 

parts,75c ch- The "Philosophy of Cure, 
MethQcl=* md instruments; Marriage, 
Sexual . evelopment and Social Upbuild
ing; Mental and Psychological Forces- 
The Nervous System and Insanity.

Send all orders to this office.

_ ASTROLOGY.
Science Against Luck, four business, love 

family affairs and health correctly foretold 
irons planetary Influence at birth. Lean 
Astrology. Be successful. Book free.

1*KOF. MacIiOA ALI), Binghamton, N. V.
When Answering this Advertisement, mentvon this

•
J

51

50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

. ■■■■

a a w H k H 
w ■ k ■ ■ w 1

1 RADE MARKS 
Designs 

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably Patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents 
Bent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, in theScientific American.A handsomely illustrated weekly, largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 
year : four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers. 

MUNN & Co.36,Broadway’ New York 
Branch Office. 625 F St.. Washington, D. C.

HUMAN NATURE
Is a monthly magazine, now in its eleventh 
year of publication. It is unique, eclectic and 
scientific. It treats of Phrenology, Physi
ognomy, Psychology, Health, Sociology, and all 
subjects which pertain to the welfare of hu
manity.

The character of men and animals is in ao 
Jordance with their physical organization. 
This is determined by size of body and brain, 
shape- of head, texture, temperament and 
facial expression. HUMAN NATURE illus
trates these principles by picture and pen, and 
teaches its readers how to read character. Its 
ethics are ennobling; its style, while strong, 
Is sprightly, and its literary standard high. 
You need HUMAN NATURE.

Send 5 cents forsample copy, or 50 cents 
for a year’s subscription, to

PROF. ALLEN UADIQOCK, Phrenologist. 
1020 Market St., San Francisco, Cal. 
Phrenological examinations daily. Oral, $k 

Phrenological examinations, with chart, $2. 
Typewritten analysis, $5. Photographs same< 
price. / '

When Answering this Advertisement, Mention this Journal.

»ETERNAL LIFE
By Rev. Minot J. Savage, pastor of the 

Church of the Messiah, New York. IO cents
This famous sermon is calculated to inspire 

a demand for scientific demonstration of the 
continuity of life. It cannot fail to awaken 
an interest in ajay’thoughtful mind. It should 
he scattered Everywhere, and for thia purpose 
IO oopies will be sent postpaid for 50 oentsu —

For sale at this office.
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For sale at this Office.

If to be mailed, add 10 per cent, for postage.

PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING CO.
11-29 Market St., between 10th and 11th Sts.

SAN EliANCISCO, CAL. W'

OCCULT STOKIU8.

Ariel. Mary Platt Parmele. 25c 
Between Two Worlds. Reifsnider. l.QO 
Edward Burton,a novel by Henry Wood.

Price, Si. 25
El Resh id (Fairy Tale). 1.00. Paper, 5Oe 
Eros and Psyche. 1.50
From over the Border. Smith. 1.00 
Golden Deeds of all Times Lands. 30c 
Hidden Faith. Thurber. 1.00 
Heights ofliimalay. Van derNaillen*1.25 
How Edith J ound Fairyland.Morgan.75c 
Jnhnny Ludlow, 50c
Laurel Winners,Americancomposers.5Oc 
Lizbetb; Story of Two Worlds.Twlngjtl 
March of the White Guard. Parker. 5Oc 
Miss Incognito.
Occult Stories. 
Sermon Stories.
Solaris Farm.
Shadowy Hand Story—Real Life. 
Story of Jonah. L_L'---- -----------------?
Topson Fair cl iff; Fools of a Day. 
Trif and Trixy. John Habberton.
Wages of Sin. Lucus Malet._ 5Oc

Words that Burn.—Browne.$1; paper,5Oc

“Don Juan.” 1.50 
C.W. Close. 5Oc

. "Louis A. Banks. 1.00 
Milan C. Edson. 50c

. „ ~ -------- . 75c
Luther Townsend. 50c 

- - ' ’ • ~ . 5Oc
John Habberton. 1.00 

o . Lucus Malet.
Within White "Walls. Allan Emory. 5Oc

THEOSOPHY, BUDDHISM, ETC’.

Ancient India—Science of Language.25c 
Astral Plane, C. W. Leadbeater. 40c 
Astral Worship—J. H. Hill. $1.00. 
Aura, or The Luminous Mist. 5c. 
Awakening of Faith. Teitaro Suzuki. $1 
Bagavad Gita, 25c, 6Oc and $1
Birth & Evolution of Soul, A. Besant. 35e 
Buddhism ; its Christian Critics. 50c. 
Building of the Kosmos, A. Besant. 75c 
Clairvoyance—Leadbeater. 8Oc.
Dawn of a New Era—Dr. P. Carus.' 15c 
Death, and After, Annie Besant. 40c 
Devaclianic Plane, C. W.Leadbeater. 40c 
Dogma of Reincarnation. Lockwood.25c 
Double Consciousness—Bi net. 15c. 
Esoteric Buddhism—A.P. Sinnett. $1.25 
First Steps in Occultism, Blavatsky. 5Oc 
Glossary for Theosophical Students, 75c 
Gospel of Buddha—Dr. Carus. 35c. 
Growth of the Soul—A. P. Sinnett.$1.5O 
Hebrew&ChristianMythology;Ladd.75c. 
Indian Religions. Book of Vedas. 75c 
Introduction to Theosophy, Besant. 10c 
Invisible Helpers—Leadbeater. 5Oci 
Karma, Annie Besant. 4Oc
Karma; a Story of Early Buddhism. 75c 
Key to Theosophy. II. P. Blavatsky. $2

Exposition in tne form of Question*., and. 
Answer*, of It* Ethic*, Science and Philo*»-

'.Krishna and Krishnaism—Mullick. 75c. 
¿ Light on the Path—M. C. 25c and 75c, 
•^LondonTheosophicalSocietyReports. 35c
Man and his Bodies, Annie Besant. 4Oc 
Martin Luther—Freitag. 25c.
Memory of Fast Births. Johnson. 25c 

;Occult World. Sinnett. 1.25 
¿Ocean of^Theosophy—Judge. 35c. 
/Outline of Buddhism—Nagao. 15c.
Outline of True Sect of Buddhism. 10c 
Path of Discipleship—Anna Besant. 75c 
Philosophy of Ancient India. 25c.
Redemption of the Brahman—Garbe.25c 
Reincarnation, Annie Besant. 4Oc

MAGIC, FORTUXE TELLIAG, ETC.
Astrological Playing Cards. 75c 
Aristotle’s Book of Fate and Dreams. 15c 
Cagliostro’s Book of Destiny. 25c 
Everlasting Fortune-Teller. 30c 
Golden Wheel Fortune-Telling. 50c 
Gypsy Queen Fortune-Teller. 10c 
Gypsy Dream Book & Fortune-Teller.25c 
How to Bead Cards & Dream Book. 2Oc 
Magic Mirrors. 1.00 to 5.00 
Mother Carey’s Dream Book. 15c 
Mother Shipton’s Fortune-Teller. 30c 
Mystic Circle Fortune-Teller. 25c 
Twentieth Century Fortune-Teller. 25c 
White &OBlack Magic. Hartmann. 2.50

r

j
MAGIC AND PLAYING CARDS.

Bold’s Trick Cards. 25c 
L’Oracle Le Normand’s Cards. 5Uc 
Napoleon Fortune-Telling Cards.25&5Oe 
Playing Cards. 25c
Zado’s Improved Fortune-Teller.; 15c > 

\ ■ 
JUE.WAMIX EAY MILLS IEECTUKE8.& • ■ •

Dead Gods. lOc 
Divinity of Man.Divinity of Man. lOc
Divine Man in the Divine Universe.11-Oc 
Gospel of Going on. lOc
Learning to Love. lOc
Living God. 10c
Morals of San Francisco. 10c 1
Religion in the 20th Century.' lOc * ' - 
Religion of Jesus. lOc .
Riddle of tne Universe. 25c ,
Truth about the Rible. 25c ■
Tyranny of the Dead. 5c
What is Theosophy? lOc

$1.00 
.. $2 

Invaluable for all who seek Self-Mastery 
J v---------- * ’ ’ ' ’ ’ : of

MENTAL SCIENCE AND HF IT.INO.

Apparitions and Thought Transference. $1.50 
Attainment of Happiness ; Boehmc. (7) $1.50 
Biochemic System of Medicine ;Dr.Carey.$2.50 
Bottom.Plank of Mental Healing, Kirk. 25c. 
Cady—Lessons in Truth. 25c

Finding the Christ in Ourselves. 15c 
God’s Hand, etc. lOc
Oneness with God. 15c 
Trusting and Resting. 10c

Brain and the Bible ; Mental Science—Beall. $1 
Christian Science—R. Heber Newton. 25c 
Christology—Oliver W. Sabin. $1.00

Science of Life and Happiness; Healing 
Exemplified; give* Rule* and Formula*.

Concentration&lnspiration ;SaraThacker. 50c 
Condensed Thoughts on Christian Science, 25c 
Consciousness; Being, etc., Dr. Burgess. 25c 
Conquest of Fate—C.W.Close. 25c 
Cramer—BasicStatements (DivineScience) 50c

Big Truths for Little Folks. 50c 
God Incarnation. 25c
Lessons in Science and Healing. $1.75

. What is Divine Science? 20c 
Directions for Beginners. 10c 
Discourse on Method ; Descartes. 25c 
Divine Science and Healing. .M.E. Cramer. $2 
Educator, —Cause and Cure, Dr. Conger. $3. 
Experience: Growth of the Soul, Howard. 15c 
First Lessons in Christian Science. 25c 
From Poverty to Power. James Alien. 
Gestefeld, Ursula—Builder and the Plan.

and to become comparatively independent 
circumstance*.

Breath of Life: Self-treatment. 50c. 
How to Control Circumstances. $1.00 
How we Master our Fate. 75 cts. 
Metaphysics of Balzac. $1.

Healing Without Medicine. Prof.Todd. $1.00 
Heal.Thyself. Rivero. 25 cents.
Healing and the Occult Sciences, Walrond. 15c 
Healing—Causes and Effects, Dr. Phelon. 50c. 
Health Germs—Stockham. 25c
Healing from Unseen Helpers, Weatherford.$ 1 
Helps for Weary Souls; Geo.MacDonald. 5Oc 
Holding On and Letting Go, Gordon. 10c each. 
How to Heal. Fannie B James. 10c
How to Live Forever—Gaze. $1.00.

A Scientific Explanation of Physical Im
mortality and the Law* of Being.

I Am Sermons—Shelton. 50c
l am that I am. 10c
Ideals for Invalids, Mead. 25 cents. 
Influence of Fear in Disease, Holcombe. 10c 
Influence of Thought—Anna Vaile Switzer. 25c 
Karezza; Ethicsf of Marriage.! Stockham. $1“ 
Key to Magnetic Healing. J.H. Strasser. $5 
Lessons in Mental Science—Switzer. 25c 
Lessons on Mental Science—Schofield. lOcoacb 
Life.is Worth Living—Eleve. 25c
Light That is in Thee ; Bradbury. 75c

Practical Essay* on the Higher Spiritual 
Faculties, showing how to take First Steps 
in.th* Realisation of Power and Inspiration. 

Magnetic Healing. H. U. Murphy. $2.0 
Manual of Mental Science—Fowler. $x

An Argument for Physical Immortality. 
Mastery of Fate—Dr. P. Braun. 50 cents. 
Menthl Healing—Geo. F. Foote. 25c 
Mental Healing Made Plain. .KateBoehme.$l 
Mental Science as explained by Phrenology. 30c 
Mental Suggestion ; L. Ochowicz. 30c 
Menticulture—True Living—Fletcher. $1 
Mind Culture—Walter De Voe. 25c 
Militz, Mrs.—Primary Lessons. $1.00

All Things are Possible. 10c 
Sermon on the Mount.
Wonderful Wishers of Wishing well. 15c 

Nature Cure—Congar. $1.50.
Nothing Ever Happens—A; M. Thurber. $1.00 

A Story giving a beautiful conception of 
human life and people generally.

Perfect Health ; One who has it? Haskell. $1 
Perpetual Youth—Eleanor Kirk. " $ 1 
Philosophy of Mental Healing, Whipple. $2. 
Power of Thought on Disease, Holcombe. 15c 
Power Through Repose—A. P. Call. $1.00 
Practical Methods for Success—Butler. 10 cts. 
Prevention and Cure of Old Age. E. Kirk. 50c 
Prentice Mulford—Your Forces and How to 

Use Them. Single essays, 25c each. Bound 
volumes, $2.00 each.

Psychopathy, Spirit-Healing ;Richmond.$1.5O 
Question of Consciousness, Dr. Burgess. 25c 
Régénération—-Dowd. $1.00

The author, F. U. Dowd, di*cu**c* th* in
ception and object of human life.

Science of Thought—Muller. 25c 
Sou! Help for Invalids, Mead. 25c
Source of Opulence.. C.W^Close. 10c 
Sparks from the Infinite. Uriel Buchanan. IC Ç 
Spiritual & Material Attraction. DelMar. 7E(£ 
Strang Will—Charles G. Leland. $2.00

How to develop and strength«} Will Power, 
Memory and other faculties of the Mind.

Success, the Key that Unlocks it, Gordon. 25c 
Telepathy and Mental Healing—Mellott. 25c 
Truth and Destiny. Uriel Buchanan. 25c 
Varying Planes :Men tai Healing ; Andrews. 15c 
Vibration, T. J. Shelton. 50 cts.
Victory of the Will, Victor Charbounel. $1.50 
Vita : Perpetuation of Youth—H. Squiers. 60c 
Whàt the World Wants—G.B.Moore. 50c

A treatise on Self-Healing, Progrès*, De
velopment, Happiness and Healthy Life.

Where Dwells the Soul Serene; Davis. $1.25
It is a plea for *11 that is true and vital, 

suggesting love and peace.

«•

wobk# by mor. a. al. weltmeii,

Intuition (a lecture)1. 25c
The development of the Power* of the Soul 

and their coaeciou* poMCMion.
Lessons in Home Method of Healing (illstr.) $5 
Mystery Revealed,Weltmerism Hand-Book. $5 
Regeneration, cloth, $1.00
Self-Reliance, Key to Business Success. $1.00 
Telepathy & Mental Healing.. Wei truer. $1 
The Real Man, and Nature, paper, 25c
Wilmans,Helen—Search for Freedom, $1.50 

Absent Treatments:Course of Instruction.$2
• Blossom of the Century, $1 
Beginning of Day. 25c 
Conquest of Death. $3.00 
Conquest of Poverty; paper, 50c 
Healing Formula, 15c
Oh, World, etc., Vols. 1 and 2, 50c each 
Self-Treatment. 10c
Universal Undertone, 15c
'20 Lessons in Mental Science, $ 5; 2fie each 

Wood,Henry—Hod’s Image in Man. $1

Edward Burton (a novel;. $ 1.25
Ideal Suggestion. Paper,50c; cloth,$1.25 

A Restorative System for Private Use, 
after a Study of the Laws of Mental Healing.

Poltical Economy of Humanism. $1.2- 
Studies in the Thouccht World. $1 "2 5 
Symphony, of Life. $ 1.25

Constructive sketches and interpretation«. 
Words, by E.G. 15c
Words Suggesting How to Heal, 15c 
Zugassent’s Discovery. Geo. N. Miller. 2 5c

¿Harbinger of Health. SI. 50. 
Ilarmonial Man-—Thoughts for Age. 7;jc 
History and Philosophy of Evil. 75c 
Inner Life—'Mysteries Explained. .oO 
Magic Stall; Autobiography. $L.To. 
Memo, of Magnetism, (Jlairvovance.$1.5O 
Penetralia—ilariaonial Answers. $1.7o 
Philosophy .of Spiritual Intercourse S 1.2o 
Philosophy of Special Providences. 5Oc. 
Principles of Nature. S3.OU.
Stellar Key to the Summerland. 5Oc,75c^ 
Tale of a Physician,or Seeds of Crime.SipJ_ 
Tempie—Disenses of Brai nN N. erves.S L 5 o 
Views of Qur<Heavenly Home. 75c; p.oOc

- ROGKS-IÍY II tE. J. Ni. PEEBLES.
Biography of Dr.Pecbles. E.Whipple. $ 1.25 
Christ—Jesus,-Alan, Medium, Martyr. A'L.25 
Christians’ Hell and Damnation. 15c
Death Defeated; How to Keep Young. $1.00 
Did Jesus Christ Exist? 25c.
Hell, Revised and Modernized. 10c. 
Immortality—Employnientsliereai tor. 5 Oc&$ L 
India and her Magic? 10c.
JubileeLcctures; Hydes ville, Rochcster,ete.35c 
Lecture on Salvation, Death, etc. 25c. 
Pentecost: New Heaven and New Earth. 10c 
Review of Kipp’s- Abuse of Spiritualism. 1.5c 
Seers of Ages»,their Trances, Visions, etc. í? 1.25 
Spiritualists5and Spiritual ism 15 cents 
Spiritual Harp ;Hymns,Autnems, (music)$ 1.25 
The Soul; its pilgrimages and destination 15c 
Three Journeys Around Die World. $1.50 
Vaccination aCurse&B 1*00(1 Cl* O-f , ,2 P

BOOKS BY ABBY A. .J UE5SONÍ.
Bridge between two Worlds, -s 1 ; paper, 75c. 

It shows how Souls may come into closer 
connection with the Spirit World.

From Njglit to Morn. l.o cents.
Happy Year; or, 52 Letters. 173 pages. 75c 
Why She Became a Spiritualist. $ 1.00

Giving her Methods of going under spirit 
Influence and Communications from hersMis- 
sionary Father and Mother. i

BG'JKS BY S331SSET FAK.1BAY, ITTb.

Apollonius of Tyan a (Jesusa b’ictiou). 75c. 
Development of Spirit after transition. 1 Oc. 
Dissolution, or Physical Death.- 5 cts.
How Evil Spirits influence Alertáis. .1 9 cts. 
Man Makes his Body’, H. A. Budingtoa. Ilk 
Mental Action; or How we Think. 1;> cts. 
MentalE volution. Intellectual De velo pm ent.15c

‘ Origin of Life, and Evolution of Spirit. 10c. 
Pathway of the Soul—Budington. 10c 
Progression and Evolution of Alan. 15 c. 
Relation of spiritual to material U niverse. 15c 
Relation of Science to the Phenomena. 10 cts 
Science of Spirit Return—Dawbarn. ICc

. Henry IlarrUon Brown’» Pamphlets.

Uoiv to Control Fate Through 
Suggestion, by Henry ¿Harrison Brcfevn. 
Thought being a form of Force, it is lrerc 
handled as the other forms of Force have 
been handled by scientists, and Sugges
tion is shown to be the means of its con
trol. 65 pages, 2oc. Postage 2c.

Man’s Greatest Discovery. 60 pp. 
Erice, 25c. Subjects: Thought as Power; 
Telepathy—the Missing Link; The Ultij. 
mate of Power; Life—its Potential 
Power; ¿Vibration; Victory over Death.

Not Hypnotism, but Suggestion, by 
Henry Harrison Brown. The author 
claims that the Principíelo! Suggestion 
is the underlying one in life and that the 
phenomena in question teaches the most 
important lessons concerning Mind that 
have ever been presented. 60 pages. 
25c. Postage 2c.

. BOOKS.
Asmodeus, or Devil on Two^Sticks. 5Oc 
Atheist vs. Theist—Emil Lundstrom. 2oc 
Son’s Paradoxes. 10c.

e God—Mrs. ¿M. Turner. 25b. 
helor of Salamanca. oOc.

Davidson’s Canon of the Bible. 50c. 
Father Tom and the Pope. 2oc.
History of the ¿Bible—¿Keeler. 5Oc.
Ingersoll-—About tlie Holy Bible, 25c. Blas 

phemy, 25c Controversy, 2oc. Christian 
Religion, 25c. Crimes Against Criminals, 
Xi5c. Foundations of Faith, 25c. Interviews 
on Talmadge, 50c. Ingersolia, 50e. Is Sui
cide a Sin? 25c. Jesus and Ingersoll, 15c. . 
Myth ar.d Aliracle, 2 5c. Alan, Woman and 
Child, 25c. Some Ai is takes of AIoscs, 25c. 
Shakespeare—a Lecture, 25c. Some Reasons 
Why, 25c. On the Devil, 2nc. Thomas 
¿Paine, 25c. Why I am an Agnostic, 25c. 
Which Way—a Lecture, 25c.

Life of Jesus. Renan. (Paper). 50c 
Man, Whence and Whither? 5Oc. _ 
Men, Women and Gods—Gardner. 50c. 
¿Merry Bachelor. Alain Rene LeSage. 50c 
Paine—Age of Reason, 2ac.

Common Sense, 15c.
Crisis, 50c.
¿Life (illustrated), oOc. 
Rights of Man, 25c.

Reasons for Unbelief—Viardot. 25c. 
Strike of a Sex. Miller. 25c
Sunday under three heads—Dickens. _25e 
Superstition,in all Ages—Meslier. 50c. 
Taber’s Faith or Fact. $1.00.
Tallyrand’s Letter to the Pope. 25c. 
Vanillo Gonzales, or Merry Bachelor. 50c 
Vicar of Savoy—Rousseau. 25c. 
Volney’s ¿Ruins of Empires. 5Oc.

Voltaire—Christian Religion, 25c.
Man of Forty Crowns, 2oc, 
Ignorant Philosopher, 25c. 
Micromegas, 25c.
Philosophy of History, 25c. 
Sage and Atheist, 25c.
Pocket Theology, 25c. 
Zadig, or Fate, 25c.

"Wisdom of Life—Schapenhauer. 25c. 
Will in Nature—Schopenhauer. 50c.
Vv ilderness of Worlds—Morehouse, 1.^

I3Y II. W. BOOZER.
Inspiration’s Voice (music book). $1.00. 
River of Life—song (sheet) and refrain. 30c, 
Aly Brother andlNsoiig (sheet). 30c, 
Youthful Days—son)zg(sheet). 30c.
Love from Beyond the Gates—song(sheet). 30c

IVorku by I£Iix::Betn\’X''o-wiie-

Applied Concentration; How to do it. 25c 
It tells How to work out the highest Ideal* 

and obtain that which is most deiired.
Experiences in Self-Healing. 50cV

It gives explicit Directions HoW to Heal 
Yourself through the Power* of the Spirit. 

How to Grow Success. 5 0c
-/v, This is a Text Book for Success.

How to Cook Meals Without Meat. 25c
It tells How to Prepare each Dish on th* 

Vegetarian Plan.
How to Wake the Solar Plexus. 25c

It gives clear, concise and practical Direc
tions for Self-Development.

ANDKEW cJACS-SON DAVIS’ BOOKS.
Answers toEver-RecurringQuestionsl.5@ 
Approaching CrisisiTruth.vs.Theology.$4 
Arabula, or" The Divine Guest. $1.50.
1 ley on d the Valley (seq. to MagicSTafl)!. 5® 
Children’s Progressive*Lyceum. 5Oc 
Death and the After Life, 7oc
Diakka, and Their Victims. 25c & 50c 
Events in the Life of a Seer. $1.50 
Fountain, with Jets of New Meanings.$1 
Free Thoughts About Religion. 75c. 
G enesis&Ethics ofConjugalLove. 75c- 
Great Harmonia (5 vols.) $1,50 eaclj-

BY DK. C. W. HIDDEN.
ORGAN IX THE CORNER, a sweet dong, 40c, 
I’LL SING AGAIN DOWN by the SEA,40c. 
KEEP SUMMER IN YOUR HEART. 4Oc. 
Reincarnation—Walker and Wood. 50e 
Scenes from the Life of Buddha. $2.50. 
Selections from Buddha—M.Muller. 7oe 
Self and its Sheaths, Annie Besant. 50c 
Seven Principles of Man, Besant. 40c 
Studies in Occultism—Blavatsky. 40c 
Studies in Theosophy, W. J. Colville, $1 
Theosophical Essays, Annie Besant. 75c 
Theosophy of Vedas; cloth 60c, paper 30c 
Theory of Organic Evolution. 15c. 
Thoughts on Religion—Romanes. 50c 
Upanishads. 6Oc; paper, 30c.
Voice of the Silence—Blavatsky. 75c 
Whence and Whither? Dr. Carus. 25c.

BY C. PROF. PAYSON LONGLEY.
Longley’s Beautiful Songs (4 vols.) 15c c-ach. 
Echoes fromWorld of Song. $1.00. postage 15c 
Only a Tliin Veil Between us—Song, 30c. 
Companion to “Only a ThinVeil,”—Song 25e

1’. 13. KANDOLPII'S BOOKS.

After Death—Disembodied Man. $2.2o 
.Divine Pymander. $3.00.
Eulitk the History of Love. $2
Ghostly Land—Sup. to New Mola. 50c 
Love, Woman, Marriage. $2
Love, the Master Passion. S2.50 
New Mola,, or Secret of Med’umship. 50 
Pre-Adamite Alan, $2
Ravalette.and the Rosicrucian’sStory. $2 
Seership—Magnetic Mirror. $2
Soul and the Soul World, $2

MUSIC AND I’OETBY.
Aceon, a Mystic Poem—Trueman. 10c 
Astrea; Poems by Mrs. Thorndyke. 75c 
Asphodel Blooms. Emma Rood Tuttle. 1.00

Poems relating to the Spirit World and 
Experiences here and therein.

Boylston Collection (words and music). 50 
California Souvenirs; Alcione. 50c
Circle and Social Song Book Young. 20c 
Driftwood, Addie L. Ballou. $1.25
Echoes of Thought. Emily E. ¿Reader. 75c, 
Echoes from Shadowland ; Proctor. 75c 
Freedom's Battle Cry—Arthur Groom. 10c 
Qems of Thought. D.S.Thompson. IScandoOc 
Gems of Inspiration, Mrs^ Aiarcia AI. Sisco. §1 
Golden Jubilee Song Book—Airs. Lillie. 
Guitar Without a Alaster. 25c
Heroes Spanish-American War, Price. $1.25 
Home, and Other Poems—Jesse H. Butler. $i 
Humanity and the Alan—Sharpe. 50c 
Hymns for Theists. 10c
Hymns of the Morning. 50c 
¿Hymnal (words and music). 25c 
Hymns of the Alorning. 50c 
Inspirational Poems, Airs. C. A. Dean. 50c. 
Inspirational Hymns—Colville. 25c 
Kingley’s Harp of David. 25c
Lady of Nations—McCartney._,50c 
Alessagcs from the Watch Tower. 10c 
Our Boys. 25c
Petals fr*om White Rose—Grumbine. 25c 
Poems ancl Essays, Ira C. Fuller. $1.00. 
Poems by Edmund S. Holbrook. $1.00 
Poems and Music, J. C. Stoddard. 50c 
Poems and Rhymes—Davis. 75c
Poems of Progress, Lizzie Doten. $ 1
Poems and Songs—-James G. Clark. $1.10. 
Psalms of Life—Adams. 25c
Poems of New Time. Miles M. Dawson. 1.25 
Rhymes of Science. 2 oc
Sacred Melodist. 25c
Sacred Harmonies (words & music). 25c 
Selections (For Weary Souls). McDonald. 50e 
Song King—H. Palmer. 50c
Song of the Soul Victorious. Pittsinger. 1.00 
Spiritual Songs (words only). 10c
Spiritual Hymn ary. 35c
Sweets—extracted from poetic flowers—lOc 
Voices of Heaven and Earth.* 10c ~
Voices of the Morning. J. A. Edgerton. $1.Q 
What Christmas Says to New Years. 25c" 
White Wreath Poems, Alice H. Petschler.
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I Locai News Summary. |
ff'olsojia 3044.—This is the number 

of the telephone at the office of the 
Philosophical Journal. -

Please consult the address-label on 
the wrapper of this Journal to find the 
date to which you have paid. If the date 
is past, please oblige us with a remittance 
to move the date ahead again.

Ifyouwant books on Spiritualism, 
Theosophy, Astrology, New Thought, 
or Liberal Thought, send for the Phil
osophical Catalog for 1903, free.

Sun Flower 32all, Supreme Court 
building, is now available for renting. 
Parties desiring to bold meetings will 
find it to ...their advantage to see this 
large and comfortable hall which will be 
rented at the following low figures: 
Sunday morning, $1.25 per week
Sunday evening, 2.00
By the week, one night, 2.00 
If more than one night,

Cl <c
< c ‘ c

1-.5O a night'
Available any niglit;_except 1st and 3rd 

Thursdays of each month, and Friday of 
eaoh week. Apply to Wm. T. Jones, 
room 11O, Supreme Court Building, 305 
Larkin street.

Mme- SUorenee iionUigue expects 
to leave for London, England sometime 
during next month. See the Journal, 
for further information.

A reception was tendered to Mrs. 
Jennie B. Hagan Brown on Wednesday 
evening the 24th in Sunflower hall. The 
continued rain and many other attracy 
tions unavoidably deprived a large num
ber of her friends and admirers from 
participating in extending to her, that 
earnest and hearty cordiality she would 
otherwise have received. However, the 
evening was a pleasant one. Mrs. Lillie 
being a warm and loyal friend of Mrs. 
Brown presided at the meeting and in 
her introductory remarks, • made every 
one feel at home with their honored 
guest. Short addresses, songs and gen
ial social chats made all present feel 
well paid for coming.

Ng Anniversary—A meeting of Spir
itualists, representatives of the various 
auxiliary societies of the C. S. S. A., will 
be held in Sunliower hall 305 Larkin 
'street on Sunday the 28th inst at 3 p. m-. 
The purpose of the meeting is to select a 
committee to make a complete arrange
ments for celebrating the 56th anniver
sary of Moder Spiritualism in San Fran
cisco. Let there be a good attendance 
and come early.

Psyclilcal Society of Oakland—-Mrs» 
Jennie B. Ilagan Brown assisted Mrs. R. 
S. Lillie on Sunday morning, February 
21. A good audience was in attendance 
to listen to her inspirations. Some came 
with questions prepared and which were 
taken by her as a basis for a discourse. ■ 
Among them, one upon the present war 
between Japan and Russia. Its extent 
and results also a quotation from Mathew 
16th chap, 18th to 20tli verses brought 
out excellent thought. Closing a very 
interesting lecture by improvising upon 
the following subjects: “The transition 
age.” The days work.” “Behold the 
lillies how they grow.” On this occasion 
Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Lillie engaged in a 
dual improvistion. This demonstration 
presents a fine illustration of the power 
of spirits over the minds of their instru
ments. Mrs. Brown will assist Mrs. 
Lillie at the same place Sunday morning 
February 28.

We are sorry to learn that Mr. Man 
Chester who recently left for Angels 
Camp for his health, is not feeling as 
well as liiff friends bad hoped, but it is 
thought that settled weather will bring 
an improvement. Fred is one of the best 
of boys and deserves to get well and 
strong. y-

Mrs. Eva Peck has been moved to 
the home of Mr. Gillespie where she is 
>eing cared for by Mrs. Gillespie. She 
is reported as slowly gaining for which 
her many friends are truly thankful.

Progressive Spiritualists Society,
Mme. Florence Montague drew a large \ 
audience to Covenant hall, Odd Fellows 
building, Sunday evening in spite of the 
heavy storm, where she delivered her 

; farewell lecture from the platform of 
¿the Progressive Spiritualists Society of 
San Francisco. By special request of the 

I officers of the society the topic was the 
~ /same selected before the state convention 

last autumn. That is: “Why capital 
punishment should be abolished” and it 
was treated scientifically and eloquently. 
Following the usual Bong service, a song 
“At Heaven’s Gate” was well rendered 
by the choir. Mrs. Lillie in well chosen 
and appropriate /language introduced 
thè speaker of tlie evening. While at 
the close Mrs. Jennie Hagan Brown in 
loving words, paid high' tribute to Mme. 
Montague as a message bearer of truth 
to the world, and bidding her “God 
Speed” wherever duty calls. The pro
ceeds of the collection $10 were offered 
as a parting gift from the society to the 
speaker, but her friends in the audience 
who had not—understood this at first 
swelled «the amount to $25 immediately 
after, and Madame Montague takes with 
her the good wishes and loving remem
brances of «all those who know her and 
appreciate her grand work and worth. '

Peoph’s' ( »lurch—Despite the storm 
Sunday evening a goodly number assem
bled at the meeting, and felt well repaid 
for the effort. The subject “As it is to 
be ” was handled in a manner that was 
an inspiration to the audience. Mrs. 
Gillespie has never given a better lecture 
and all felt better for being present. 
“Alice was ip evidence with some mes
sages that were most comforting, given 
In a tender, yet convincing manner. *

These messages are not given claiming 
to be tests but simply comforts and never 
fail in their object. Next Sunday even
ing the infant son of Mrs. and Mr. Akers 
will.be presented for ohristening. This 
service is very interesting and impress
ive. I Announcement was also given for- 
the social to be held pt Sunflower hall 
the 29th, where a good time is promised 
■a Every one invited to attend.

“My miud tome a kingdom is,” was 
the line from Which Henry Harrison 
Brown discoursed gSunday evening. He 
declared that he . who was not at peace 
within, could not have a peaceable ex
ternal life. Sasid men and women did. 
not rule their kingdom of mind. This 
lack of self-government, is the cause of 
disease, poverty, crime and unhappiness. 
When every part of one’s kingdom is 

. governed with Love and Truth, there 
are no Manchurias upon which the in
vading armies of fear and passion con
tend for mastery. He closed with à plea 
for each one of his audience^ to give a 
few moments as the bells rang each day 
for noon, to the Affirmation of.-Peace de
claring for individual and universal 
Peace. ’

In a Blaze of Glory! was the ver
idici of all who were fortunate enough 
to be present at “Ye oldeTime” Concert 
and Dance given under the auspices of 
the Sunflower League and under the di» 
rect managemenut and supervision of 
Mrs. Anna L-Gillespie at Scottish hall, 
San Francisco Ion Thursday evening, 

^February 18. Mrs Gillespie was most 
'efficiently assisted by the following com
mittee of ladies. Mrs D N Place, Mrs 
Minnie Prahl and Mrs Tom John&oh— 
Floor Managers,vMr Tom Johnson and 
Mr O H Wadsworth—Piano accompan
ist, Mrs Addie Norton. Special mention 
is due to the following artists who so 
kindly responded to delight rhe audience 
in their specialities viz: Mr Perrine in a 
recitation, Miss Erma Savage “Dance of 
the Dewdrops,” Prof. Oscar Lienau in a 
tenor solo, and Miss Jean Logan in a 
characteristique dance. Space will not 
permit further mention but Just to say, 
that all participants covered themselves 
all over with fame.

Cal. S. S. Ass’ii.—A regular quarterly 
meeting of the Board of Directors will 
be held on Saturday evening, March 5%h 
1904 at Headquarters 305 Larkin St.

"W. T. JONES, 
Secretary.

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
If you read this paper you know about 

Drake’s Palmetto Wine for the Stomach, 
Flatulency and Constipation.

We continually praise it, as hun
dreds of our readers do. Any reader 
of this can have a trial bottle of Drake’s 
Palmetto Wine free, by pending a letter 
or postal card to Drake Formula Com
pany, Drake Building, Chicago,Tjl.i

One dose a day of this tonic, laxative 
Palmetto medicine gives immediate re
lief and often cures in a few days. 
Drake’s Palmetto Wine is a wonder
worker for Blood, Liver and Kidneys.-/

Seventy-five cents at drug stores fora 
large bottle, usual dollar size, but a trial 
will be sent free and prepaid to every 
reader of this paper who writes for it.

ABVrKTISEMF.NTS.

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER
Paper Hanging, Whitening, Tinting 

a Specialty, Plastering, Wood 
Polishing, Graining and

- Varnishing, Etc.
1430 mission St. San Francisco.

TELEPHONE FOLSOM 30322

Cat) flfforcL To Be 
IfdfyotLt. It.

The Science and Philosophy of Life, 
Edward S. Cowles, S. P., Principal 

of the Portland Institute 
of Psychology.

A NEW BOOK
JUST OUT

ÖV

Containing truth of the most 
vital- importance'to every human 
being, and. especially to those who 
are seeking greater-success, health, 
happiness, attainment,, and the de
velopment of the powers and forces 
which are latent within all.

Intensely» interesting, highly in
structive and practical truths, 
which will aid all in mastering 

Themselves-, in controlling circum
stances, environment, and people.

SOLD UNDER A GUARANTEE,

Send a dollar at once for a copy 
of this book, )or if you are in doubt, 
drop a postal for a synopsis of con
tents and see just what it means to 
read it.

It is beautifully bound in Seal 
grain leather, limp cover and sells 
for the very low price of One 
Dollar.

/ . FOR SALEBY
THE PHII.OSOFIIICAI. PUBLISHING 45®. 

1429 Market Bt.,8aaFi.>a»cl«cn, Callt

<J. P. PRECHTEL. GW. KEELER.
LENA M. SNOOK.

Golden Gate 
Undertakiner Co^

2471—-2488 Mission. St., ■ 
San Firanciscr W

Telephone, Mission 102 j

A CARD.

Mrs. Mason James, will give Psychic 
or inspirational delineations with Advice 
to correspondents. Address with stamp 
“Dimond” P. O., Alameda Co., Cal.

Treatments given for Health and Pros- 
perty. Office hours: 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. 
daily except Saturday and Sunday.

Fruitvale avenue, S. E. corner Pleas, 
ant street, Fruitvale. Phone Vale, 901

Égf“Electric cars/pass the doors.

PSYCHIC HEALING
Dr. It. career, 40 years a Psychic 

Healer, will immediately relieve pain, 
remove prostration, cure disease, and 
restore lost health.

Persons at a distance (however great 
the distance) -treated with unparalled 
uccess.
Trial treatment by mail, one month* 

one dollar. 7
Home office, 52 Dearborn St.,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

The Shrine of Silence.
A Book of meditations.

By HENRY FRANK. -
273 pp., with two-color initial letters, 

handsomely bound in tinted buckram. 
Price, $1.50. It is particularly ^suited 
for a holiday present. ■

Ella Wheeler Wilcox say» of it: “Beau
tiful, interesting and most helpful.” A 
clergyman of North Carolina writes: 
“It is one of the most suggestive books 
I have ever, read, and is full of great 
chunks of thought.”

STOMACH
TROUBLES

CURED
If you suiter from Dyspepsia, Stomach, Liver, or Bowel 

Trouble of any kind, read this liberal offer. IT 
WILL BE WORTH MONEY TO YOU.

Do you suffer from 
dyspepsia, indiges
tion, or stomach, 
livor, or bowel trouble 
of any kind? If you do, 
why not let us euro y<m? 
V» o do not mean HeTj» 
you by dosing you with o' 
strong, stimulating Soda 
and Rhubard Compound, 
or patent "Dyspepsia 
Pill. Such things will 
stimulate and ease tem
porarily, but in the end 
will only irritate and. 
further weaken the al
ready diseased and weak
ened membranes. We 
tfill Completely und Per- 
miinendv Cure Yon. We 
will go to the very foun
dation of your trouble, 
will remove the causes, 
strengthen and tone up 
the afTected membrane», 

perfect the digestion, regulate ‘and strengthen the bowels, and 
make you as strong and hearty as you ever were. We could give 
you testimonials by the thousand of those wo have cured of 
stomach troubles in all forms and stapes, but they would not 
telilo you what the treatment will do for YOU. The only ab
solute proof is in the treatment itself, and knowing the Won
derful Cures wo liavo made for others, and believing that .wo 
have a treatment that will Positively Cure any’ case, no matter 
how complicated or long standing or how many have failed in 
the past, that we will send a full two weeks’ treatment to any 
sufferer desiring tn give it a trial, Many are cured by this test 
treatment alone. Why not make a trial of it yourself and learn 
what it will do for you? It Is Free. Address Dr. Peebles 
institute of Health, .jV Wain St-, Battle Crock, Mich.
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Asphodel Blooms and Other OUerings.
By Ejina'Rood Tuttle,

This volume contains a selection of 
the best poems of this gifted author and 
storiettes contributed by Clair Tuttle 
in her charming style. There are 285 
pages, with six full-page illustrations, 
including photogravures of the author 
and Clair Tuttle. It is bound in blue 
with silver embossing.

The author requires no introduction 
to the spiritual public. Tier songs are 
anrojng the best in spiritual literature. 
Epes Sargent said of one of her poems 
that it was the equal of anything an the 
language, and that she was the poet of 
the New Dispensation.; This volume 
fully sustains the opinion of the eminent 
critic. '

The author says in the dedication:
To those whose thoughts and longings 

reach into the unseen Land of Souls, 
this handful7 of asphodels, mixed with 
common flo/vers, is offered, hoping to 
give rest an,(^pleasure while waiting at 
the way stations on the journey thither.”

Price, §1.00, postpaid. For sale at 
this office.

The Sunflower
Is an 8-page paper, printed on thè Cassa 

/ daga Camp Ground, and is devoted to
Progressive, Religious and Scientific 
Thought, Spiritualism, Hypnotism, As
trology, Palmistry, Theosophy, Psychic 
Science, Higher Criticism. Fas a Spirit 
Message Department. Published on the 
First and Fifteenth of each month at 50c 
per year.

SUNFI.OWEK I’m?. CO., Lily Buie, IV. Y.

HEAVEN REVISED,
By MRS. E. B. DUFFY,

1« a narrative of personal experiences 
after death, of a spirit that returns and 
gives it graphically.

This thrilling recital will be read with 
more than ordinary interest by every 
thoughtful person. 25 cents.

Just ïïow to Wake Solar Plexus
By E. TOWNE.

Price, 25c. For sale at this office.

It teaches that as the sun is the center 
of the solar system, so the Solar Plexus 
is the center of the physical body. As 
the sun radiates life and warmth to its 
system of worlds, so the Solar Plexus, 
when awakened, radiates life and health 
to the physical body. The book gives 
original breathing exercises of great 
value, tells how to KILD FEAR, con
trol the emotions, develop courage and 
strength.

J.F. Willis,Breckinridge, Colo., writes: 
“I received more special, benefit from 
one reading of‘Just How to Wake the 
Solar Plexus’ than I have during a period 
of over ten years with medicine chests 
and doctors’ bills of over §800.00, aside 
from much time lost.”

Milan Doane, Creswell, Ore., says: 
“The knowledge derived from the Solar 
Plexus Book iSTenewing my youth.”

Dr,. Franz Hartmann, the celebrated 
German occultist, says of this book: “I 
regard it worth more than a whole 
library of books on occultism and me&i-

will.be

